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VOL. yiII.-NO.52. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, I860. WHOLE NO. 416.
She Holland ®itjj
a wseklyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
SOLLiHD m,   mcaiSAS,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’B BLOCK.
. OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and PMitner.
Terms of Snbeeriptioii:
%1.50 per year tf paid in advance; %1.75 if
paid at three month*, and %2.00 if
paid qt rix month*.
JOBPaiMTINa PROMPTLY AND NKATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
Hrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
Quent insertion for any period under threemonths. , ,
8 M. 6 M. I 1 T.
UvtrvsslIsU $UbW«.
• Out parftets.
TJOONK U„ Livery snd Sale 8 table. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything Irst-
class.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, W bushel ............ ... $ <& 75
Beans, V bushel ...... < ...... 4* 1 00
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Office of Dally Stage Llac to Sangatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Mist Xarkatt. Cloverjseed. * ft ................. 0 1«
Hay, ton ............ ; .......... 0
Onions, f) bushels ......... l ...... 0
Potatoes,!) bushel...... .......... 0 80
TItnolhy Seed, 9 bushel .......... 0
OOONE.C.. Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for catCle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
lyUTKAUA YANZOERBN. New Meat Mar-












5 00 1 8 00
8 00 1 10 00
10 00 1 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 40 0O
40 00 M no
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 pur annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
liehed whitout charge for subscriber.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect^ Sunday, Not. 9, 1879.
UITB.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables: Meat Market on 8th stfeet.
\7AN DER UAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street. .
VaBufsetorlsi, Eilli, Shops, lie.
YTEALD.R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
Ll Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. lOthA River street.
DAUELS.VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset.
YT7TLMS, P. H. Manufactnrer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets. -
Cord wood, maple, dry .............. , ....... $ 8 00*• •• green....... ..... . ...... 8 68“ beach, cry ...................... 2 50“ “ green ...... ............. 2 00
Railroad ties ................................ 10
Shingles, A V . ................................
3rain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |1 bushe’. ........ new
Corn, shelled V bushel ........
Oats. $ busb*d ......................
Buckwheat, $ bushel .............
Bran. A ton ................. . .....
Feed, W ton ............ * .........
“ V ioo tt> .....................
Barley, $M00 tt> ....................





UOST, HENRY D., Real
L Agent, Notary Public
Estate and Insarance
and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
17 AN 8CHELVEN, O.. Justice of the Peace,





Grand Rapids.“ “ 11.55 a.m.
*• “ ^ 10.00 p.m.
Muakegon, Penlwater
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. rn.“ “ 10.30 ““ “ t 9.55 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.80 a. m.«« .• « 720 ““ “ 8.25 p. m.“ “ * 7.40
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday,
t Dally except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago









* 8.20 a. m.
12.00 ra.
* 6 00 a. m.
| 10.15 p. m.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.









p- m. a. ra. a. m. p. m.
925 12 20 Muskegon,
Ferrysburg,
6 25 8 05
8 2b 11 47 7 20 3 85
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 45 8 40
705 11 12 PlgCOIfc, . 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 44 Holland, ' 9 55 4 85
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 !5
40) 985 Allegan, It 40 5 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Liavikwobth. Oen'l Freight Agent.
W. BAUMG ARTEL, Age*,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
R. R. and L. 8. A M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
*oo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
gusmessi directory.
Attoraiyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andH Notary Public; River street.
\fC BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor st
IvA Law, aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
pARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
A corner of River and r.igbth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X • Agent. Ottcoln Kenyon & Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Barbon.
T\E GKOOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U sharapooniug, balr-dyelng, etc., doneatreu
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-1 y
Ooaaliiloa Hirehaat.
T)BACH BRO'8, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
tore cor. Eighth <fc r Uh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dmiit. *
/'i EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence aud
YJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drngt aai Meliolaii.
T'VOESBURG, J. O., Dealerin Drugs and Medi-
JL/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. &c. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carvlolly put up: Eighth st.
VfBBNGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
J! Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles snd Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wst., Dealer in Drags, Medi-
v cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
Vax Din Hkko’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.
HUBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
T * fall atock of goods appertaining to the bus-
•ness.
fonlton.
\f EYBK, H. A CO.vDeaters in all kind* of Fur-
. n,Lnr®’ bruins. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frame., etc. : ktver street.
famlBsalm.
A 811, U. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accouch-
eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
T KDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Sutgeon ;
LJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near
ChL A M. L. S. K. R. crossing.
\fC CULLOCU THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucheur. Office, Van Putten’s Drug Store,
Holland, Micbigau.
OCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouten's drugstore. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
.VI office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. M. 26-ly.
Fkitogripkir.
JJIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
Sadilin.
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ..............
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ...............
“ “ ...............
Turkeys, per ft .... ... .........











Fur the Holland (My fywt. *
A FINAL W0B2),
Mr. Editor have but a few words
to offer in reply to Mr. Ktppel’s elaborate
treatise. He avoids the matter in band.
The matter standa sfonpty thus: Mr. Kep-
pie deliberately charged the Rev. Mr.
Beardslee with ulterlug the following
words: " Free Maeonry it the grandett tyt"
tem by mean* of which tte can attain a higher
life." After reading Mr. Beardslee’s ad-,
dress, I whs led to make this assertion:
“ Rev. Mr. Beardslee did not make use of
the words quoted by Mr. Keppel, either in
their letter or their tpir it," I challenged Mr.
Keppel to prove that Mr. Beardslee used
the language he attributed to him. Itia
clear that Mr. Keppel has not proved this.
He certainly has not shown us that Mr.
Beardslee used those blasphemous words
lt in their letter." Indeed he can not, for
they are not to be found in Mr. Bcardslee’i
address. Mr. Keppel therefore, is guilty
of having attributed words of anch fear*
ful import to n minister of the Ref. Church,
without a shadow of authority for doing
so. He did not send for the “ Mercury "
^MitM jKoral
I7AUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer in
T Harnese, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth ttreatT _ __
fobaeci sad Clgirx.
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snufll, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watehu tad Jmlry.
TOSLIN A BREYUAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealera In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Societies.
X. 0. of 0* F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week •
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
H. Dahqbixond, N. G.
R. A. Schoptin, R. 8.
. F. A A. M.
A Rkuulab Comrannication of Unity Lodoe.
No. 101, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
25, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Briymam, W. M.
W. H. Joeux, Stc'v.
P. OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
WANTED!
We will give $1.60 cash for soft wood delivered
at the brlcic-yard— four-foot wood; and $2.00 for
hard wood delivered at the same place.
We are also prepared to make contracts with
parties who want to deliver wood on the railroad
track of the Chicago A West Michigan railroad,
from Grand Junction to the aonth of ns, and to
Grand river north of ns. Call, or address—
VEENEKLAA8EN A SONS.49-tf. Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich.
The Presbyterinn Union of Cleveland
has voted that no Christian can consistent
ly read Sunday newspapers, but has ex
pressed no opinion on Monday morning
newspapers, whicii are made on Sunday.
Nothing impure or injurious contam-
inates the popular antidote to pain, throat
and lung remedy, and general corrective—
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It may be
used without the slightest apprehension of
other than salulary consequences. Coughs,
rheumatism, ear-ache, bruises, cuts, and
sores, succumb to its action. The adver*
tisement in neighboring column should be
read. Sold by D. R. Meeugs, Holland,
Mich.
Bendy for Hurd Timet.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes,
rich food and style. Buy good, healthy
food, cheaper and better clothing; get
more real and substantial things of life
every way, and especially stop the foolish
habit of running after expensive and quack
doctors or using so much of the vile bum-
bug medicine that does you only harm,
and makes the proprietors rich, but put
your trust in the greatest of all simple,
pure remedies, Hop Bitters, that cures al-
ways at a trifling cost, and you will see
better times and good health. Try it once.
Read of it iu another column.
FOR SALE.
TMIE following described Lot* In the City of
1 Holland, I will sell it the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
etch; Lot IS, Block 8, Lot 5, Block 11, Sooth West
Addition $175 each. Lou 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 A 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot st
$2» each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $800 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenoe at $125 each. The
above will bo sold for s small payment down. Also
the following Lots *», 10. 11, 12. 18, snd 14, in Block
K. Lots 2, 4, 5 and i In Block H. The above will




VA2 PPTT,B5 °m General Dealers, in Dry
Y Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
RESTADRANT
WM. GELOOK,
No. 121 Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids,
Mich., if you wont Fine Cigars and Good
Liquors.
It is a rendervous for Hollanders.
87-8mo.
Those of the gentle sex who have ex-
perienced the pain and annoyance caused
by excoriated nipples and Inflamed breast,
can well appreciate ihe value of a remedy
which removes the trouble. This is pre-
cisely what Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
does, besides curing, when used internal-
ly, ashtma, croup, and other maladies.
Turn to advertisement in another column.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
While a collection was being taken in
a church at Heath, Mass., the pastor re-
marked that he would rather have buttons
dropped in the box than lead coin, be-
cause good buttons had some value.
A Dangerous Emergency.— When a
child is suddenly attacked and threatened
with suffocation by the croup, Dr. Thomas’
Eclectiic Oil is precisely the medicine for
the emergency, since it is prompt as well
as efficient. Every household should be
provided with it, as it is a quick autidote
to pain, us well as a specific for the above
and other complaints. Read our adver-
tisement. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
Mr. A. Newer, Taylorville, Pa., write*:
My mother, an old lady of sixty years,
suffered for thirty years with Rheumatism,
to such an extent that she was at limes
entirely lame. We procured from Messrs.
Ludwig Bros. Druggists in Scranton, Pa.,
a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, used it accord-
ing to directions, and saw our efforts
crowned with perfect success. Mother
was relieved.
Good words do more than hard speeches.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the good word of
every family. Thousands will testify to
its wonderful cures of coughs, colds, sore
throat, asthma, croup and other afflictions
of breathing organs; an invaluable out-
ward specific for lame back, soreness and
contraction of the muscles, and every
variety of sores or burls. See advertise-
ment in another column. Sold by D.
R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
till after my challenge; and the words do
not occur in the “ Cynosure." Even the
latter paper speaks only by way of infer-
ence, and is just as wide of the mark as
Mr. Keppel himself. How Mr. Keppel
reconciles this conduct with the ninth
commandment, I cannot understand. The
Heidelberg Catechism Interprets that com
mandment as follows: “That I bear false
witness against no men; nor falsify any
man's words; that 1 do not judge, or join in
condemning any man rashly or unheard;
also, that I defend and promote, as much
as I am able, the honor and good charac
ter of my neighbor." But I suppose, in
Mr. Keppel '• eyes, and in that of a num
her of his way of thinking, all this
amounts to nothing as long as it Is com
mitted against a Free-Mason. My Anti
Masonry does not carry me to quite such a
length.
But Mr. Keppel very adroitly turns away,
from the real point at issue, and treats us
to a mass of quotations from Mr. Beards-
lee’s address. By these he evidently
means to screen himself from the blame
of having falsified Mr. Beardslee’s "words"
ib that he tries to show that “ in their
spirit," Mr. Beardslee was guilty of the bias
pbemy they convey. This accusation is
unwarranted also. It may be well to let
Mr. Beardslee speak for himself; I am in
dined to think be ought to know best
whnt he meant by bis own words. He
writes me: “You are right In supposing
the report in the Mercury is a correct copy
of what I said. It is printed word for
word from my written copy. If that is
not proof, the original is still in existence,
and I will take oath that I taid nothing in
anywise differing in thought from what is
there written; I will go farther and say /
never on any occasion uttered such a wicked
sentiment, as be(Mr.K.) attributes to me;
for / do not believe it for one moment; neither
do I believe Mr. Keppel thinks I did.”
I think I can afford to leave the matter
here. I have secured all that I felt called
upon to endeavor to secure. This accusa-
tion of a minister of the Ref. Church,
(involving the reputation of the Ref.
Church through him,) claimed my atten-
tion, according to the Heidelberg Cate-
chism quoted above. Any dispassionate
and candid man will see at once, that Mr.
Keppel has failed to make good bis origin-
al accusation against Mr. Beardslee. Mr.
Keppel has not produced the blasphemous
words which be alleged for a certainty to
have been uttered by Mr. Beardslee. And
as to the blasphemy which they convey,
Mr. Beardslee utterly tepudiales “ such a
wicked sentiment" •
And now my duly in the premises ends.
Whether Mr. Beardslee will press Mr.
Keppel for an apology as public as the
slander; or else will seek redress In the
ways that are open to him; that is Mr.
Beardslee's own affair, not mine. Also, if
Mr. Keppel wishes to enter a side-track
and to bring other accusations, I would sug-
gest a better way than a resort to the pub-
lic press.




Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
A farmer in Bangor, Me., noticing that
wheat was being picked from the heads of
standing grain, and finding flocks of yel-
low birds flying about, shot some of them.
On opening their crops, be found only
three grains of wheat and, by actual count,
three hundred and fifty weevils. . It is
better that farmers know whether they kill
friends or foes. ~
Almost Psrpstu&l Motion.
All day yesterday the small rooms of
Albert Pletrowskl, st 26 Spring street,
were crowded with visitors who had gone
thither to see the new motor tbit was ad-
vertised in the Sun on Monday. Mr.
Met row ski is a Pole, He is an engineer
t>y profession, and has been jn this coun-
try sixteen years. He has devoted bis
eisure hours to the elaboration of bis li-
vention.
The modtl he exhibited yesterday con-
sists of a pair of hollow metal wheels,
our feet In diameter, which revolve on
tbe same axis, but in opposite directions.
The moving power is nine metal balls
placed within (he wheels so as to bear tbe
rim down at first, and then gravitate
toward the axis, where a side groove runs
tbe bails off to a grooved radius of the
wheel revolving in the opposite direction.
Four balls were placed in the grooved
radii of tbe first wheel and four Id the
radii of tbe second, and when momentum
had been gained tjie ninth ball was added,
to give additional power. To Ihe axle of
the wheels, which Is also the axle of
smaller grooved wheels that regulate the
speed of the machinery, the shafting is
applied.
“ Give me a cast-iron wheel sixty feet
in diaraeler,” said Mr. Pletrowskl, “ and
I will show .you a motor of 800-horse
power, that requires nothing to keep it in
operation. It will continue to ran until
the material wears out.”
Several of the engineers who witnessed
the working of the Pletrowskl machine
yesterday were sanguine in the opinion
that for. all practical purposes, leaving out
the engine of the locomotive and the
steamboat, it will be found of great value.
—AT. F. Sun, Jan. 28.
Tht Anrsgs Agsi of Animals.• - t
The average age of call is 15 years; of
squirrels and hares, 7 or 8 years; rabbits,
7; a bear rarely exceeds 20 years; a dog
lives 20 years, a wolf 20, a fox 14 to 16;
Ilona are long lived, the one known by the
name of Pompey living to the age of 70.
Elephants have been known to live to tbe
age of 400 years. When Alexander the
Great hud conquered Porus, king of India, I
he took a great elephant which had fought
valiantly for the king, and named him
Ajax, dedicated him to Hie sun, and let>
him go with this inscription : “ Alexander,
the son of Jupiter, dedicated Ajax to the
sun.” The elephant was found with Ibis
Inscription three hundred and fifty year*
after. Pigs have been known to live to
the age of 20, and the rhinoceros to 29; a
horse has been known to live to the age of
62, but average 25 or 80; camels sometimes
live to the age of 100; stags ore very long-
lived; sheep seldom exceed the age of 10;
cows live about 15 years. Cuvier considers
it probable that whales sometimes live
1,000 years. The dolphin and porpoise
attain the age of 80; an eagle died at
Vienna at the age of 104; ravens hove
frequently reach tbe aae of 100; swans
have been known to live to the age of 800.
Mr. Materon has the skeleton of a swan
that attained Ihe age of 200. Pelicans
are long-lived. A tortoise has been known
to live to the age of 107 years.
Drinking Bishops.
Dr. Uolleston’s statements in the Lot-
don Time* about the temperate habits of
the American bishops is answered by an-
other correspondent in a later issue of tbe
same paper. “ It has been my good for-
tune," says the latter, “ to be acquainted
with several of tbe American bishops, and
to have partaken of their hospitality on
more than one occasion during a three
years’ residence in tbe States, and also to
have been priviledged to make some small
return of hospitality to them when they
visited this country for tbe late Pan-An-
glican congress, and I do not remember to
have met at the dinner table a single total
abstainer among them. I especially call
to mind a most pleasant dinner-party
given some years ago by a bishop in tbe
southern states, and at which three other
bishons and eight clergy were present,
when ' cocktails ' were handed round be-
fore dinner and the cigar-box afterwards,
and two or three different wines were on
the table.” Tbe Mstf Mall Gasette makes
this comment: “Sydney Smith could nut
imagine a bishop flirting. But a parly of
bishops fortifying tbemselvea with 'cock-
tails' must be a sight for curates, and a
thing not readily conceived of by anyone
who is not a divine.
Tbe Lee Monument Aaaoclation of
Virginia hare raised $20,569 for a monu-
meat to the Confederate leader.
V
Ifollttitd 1§*w.
- - \ - Uf - -
HOLLAND yiY, MIohlGAlT.
WEEKLY flEWS REVIEW.
of the Indian Bureau oan be placed in better
handa. jfm
Own. H, V. Boykton, aatbor of the
criticiim upon ’’Sbeetnan’s Memoirs,” which
so ?xuperated the General of the Army a few
years ago, has addressed a letter fp the Hon.
Alexander H. Ramsey, Secretary of, -War, con-
taining charges and specifications against Gen.
W. T Sherman, for “ conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman, " in violating the crim-
inal laws of tbe District of Columois, which
define and punish tbe crime of slander....
Among the patents issued last week was one to
Edison for his recent electric lump, described
as a combination of a carbon receiver majde of
glass, and conductors niB.dmr through the
' THE EAST.
Mbs. Maby R. Lindebmkiek died at
four dajw oT’indnoriteliie agwy^051*’ oondnetors pas-lng — r .....
Fifty THOUSAND shares of Central Pa- 1 ha'ustod^or Se ^rpose^fgWing light by in-
oiflc railroad stock were sold at auction on the i «ndesoenoe.
Newark Stock Exobange, one day last week. New HAMP8HIB7, Vermont and Mas-
There was a tremendous scramble among buy- 1 saohuaetts, hsviiig raised #40,000 for amonu-
ers to seonre shares, apd they went off liko hot 1 meat in commemoration of John Stark’s vio-
oakes at prices ranging from 81^ to 85.
Thbee precocious boys, aged respect*
vely 13, 13 and 7 years, started West from
Worcester, Miss., for the avowed purpose of
fighting Indians. They were overtaken and
arrested in New York. They were armed with
revolvers, knives, a P t Rooney songster, and
some very much worn story papers by way of
charts.
, Gov. Lono, of Massaohnsetts, has or-
dered Freeman, the Pocaaset fanatic, to the
lunatic asylum..,. The seoonJl trial of Mrs.
Smith and Cove B nnett, for the mnrder q( the
husband of Mrs. Smith, policeman of Jersey
City, resulted in a verdict of not guilty. The
first trial resulted in their conviction and sen-
tence to death.... Three men in Philadelphia
have been sentenced to fine and imprisonfneut
for making false election returns.
A private stock exchange for the ex-
clusive use of ladies has been opened in New
York.
THE WEST.
Advices from New Mexico report, that
MaJ. Morrow has been compelled to temporar-,
ily abandon the pursuit of Yictoria’s blood-
thirsty band of savages, on account of a lack of
oommltsary supplies. Tbe command had been
in the mountains without rations for ton days
and were fighting daily. In the last two days
of tne fight Mr j. Morrow captured 100 horses
and mules. The Indians abandoned large
quantities of property stolen in Mexico, bolts
of calico, cotton cloths, etc. Maj. Morrow is
reported as havinv punished the Indians ee-
verelv. It is thought, Judging from tbe num-
ber, that the band is composed of all tbe Indi-
ans who have been living in Mexico.
Horace Thompson, one of the
wealthiest and most prominent citizens of St.
Paul, Minn., died of pneumonia, last week, in
New York, where he had gone. He with his
wife and daughter and a party of
Western friends were on a pleasure ox-
corsiofi .“ . . .Nearly every dav numbers of South-
ern negroes pass throogh Kansas City, bound
for Kanaia. Moot of tnem are well-nigh pen-
Ool. Nelson Tbusleb, United States
District Attorney for the District of Indiana,
died very suddenly of apoplexy at Indiana p-
olia last week. He bad just taken a seat in the
Grand Opera Home at the side of his wife,
and was in the act of reaching for a pro-
gramme, when his head suddenly dropped
upon his shoulders, not he fell over
dead. Deceased was a native of Indiana, and
J“Wj»«mold....The 143d anniversary of
tory at Bennington, Vti over the firiliih under
Geu Damn, on the 16 ch of August, 1777, peti-
tion Congress for national recognibon, and
an appropriation of ffA), 000.... G«n. Spinner,
ex-l’nifed States Treasurer, has written a letter
in opposition to the* proposed effort to refund
tbe debt at less than 4 per cent
POLITICAL.
Gen. Garfield has written a letter,
in reply to an inquiry hy Ohio State Senator
Horr,on the subject of the Presidency, in which
he expresses the hbne that Ohio will, as a unit,
present and press the name of John Sherman
to the Chicago Convent on.
The vacancies in the New York Dem-
ocratic Committee have been filled by Tilden
men, thus seenriug to the ex-Governor abso-
lute control of the opening prooeediogs of the
State Convention. It is said the Kellvitea will
send a separate delegation to the National Con-
vention . . . .If is thought that Philadelphia has
the best chance for securing the National Bom-
tacked the Jews, wounding several. They
covered an old man, over 7U vears of age. with
petroleum and horned him alive amidst shouts
of Joy ..... A sensational report comes from
Bertin, to the effect that (he propose*! increase
of the German army is only the initial move in a
deep-laid plot against France ; that tbe object
of filling the army to a war > tindanKis to give
France no'ioe that the Socialists, Nihilists, and
O'her orders wbo*e members are opposed to
existing governments have reached such a
strength in point of nnraher* that combmed
action on the part of European nations is necas-
sary. Should France refuse to co-operatd with
Germany and Russia, war is to bo declared
against her by the last-named power. ]
A dispatch from Camlahar, in Af-
ghanistan, to the Lmdon TW**, says: “Ter-
rible acoonnts reach here from without the
ritith lines. It is reported that heady 3.000
amilies have been exterminated bv Gnilzais,
and that seven of tbe villages of* the Utter
were afterward captured by Hazaros and every
sonl in them slain.”
The programme of the Executive
Committee of the Nihilists has been discovered
at St Petersburg. It statee that the only way
to obtain the reforms they seek is to overthrow
the Government hv forcible revolution or con-
spiracy. The Socialists would the* transfer
the Government to an Assembly elected bv all
the Kaseuns, irrespective of class.
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
The bill for the relief of Fiti John Porter
wa* reported hick to the Senate on the 27th of Jan-
uary by the MlQUry Committee, with a favorable
report: a minority report ‘t*0 presented. Mr.
Etlmuuda offerSd a resolution, Which was agreed
to, instructing the Committee on Judiciary to in-
quire whether, in the aettlement of adjustment be-
tween the United Statee and certain railroads, any
discriminavlon ha* been made in favor of one or
ocratic Convention. more such companlej as against other*, and if so
Sevbh Fusion Sonstom and twenty- j
two members of the House presented them- | •I'pointaient of medical luapectorB in the navy to
selves at the Maine State House, on the 29fh I
doced by Mr. Orth, to ascertain tbe practicability
of constructing a ship canal from t oledo Obio. to
the navigable waters of tbe W.bash river at or near
Lafayette, ind. Mr. Hhallenberner Introduced A
bM directing the Commissioner of Agncultnr to
attend the lute national Hiiuepaml Wool HnoVtnbe
held in Philadelphia In 8epb<mberne«. Mr Ackley
nude a perrons! explanation. Mr. H.rris, from'
tbe Commutes on Natal Affairs, repo ted a bill
providing a permanent construction tund for the
navy. Mr. Buckner introduced a bill reducing the
expenditures of tbs Government in ligbliug public
building*. The House tbes resumed cou-iueration
of the conferture report on the bill providing for
Circuit and District Court* at Columbus,
Ohio, and, atter a short dhcassinii. the
report wm agreed to. Tt e aiHubUlti»H|
of wnijam B. lalliBfdreo. of Vliginla. were re-
moved. On motion 01 Mr. Hunton. t'*e senate
amendments to the H i-se bf 1 making upprnpri a-
tiora for fllliog up and draining the grout) * south
of tbe Capitol grounds were c innirr-d K The
House then went into committee of the whole on
the private calendar.
SENATE EXODUS INVESTIGATION.
Synopsis of the Testimony Elicited by the
Voorheea Committee.
Charles H. Otuy was oroA*-examined by the
Republican members of tbo committee, and ac-
knowledged that. Mendenhall was the on'y Re-
publican in Waahiogton who advised coloniz-
ing Indiana with negroes from the Sonth; said
that Berry Williams and Evans aero
 M Thomas Paine was celebrated, in
111 1118 Centra' MnHic
the occasion. ’
Sitting Bull and hia followers are
htibgry and oold, and they are coming several
thousand strong to United States territory pre-
pared to fight, if necessary, for victuals and
balmy breeaee. Iron Pipe, chief of the Groa
Ventres, who, with twelve lodges of Nez Forces
and Sioux, has arrived in Montana, evidently
on a marauding expedition, reports that the
Teton chief, with 600 lodges, ig n0w
on Milk river, moving south. The savages
are said to have suffered dreadfully during the
winter from the severe weather gad the scarci-
ty of food. . . .Samuel 8. Hayes, for many years
a leading citizen of Chicago, prominently con-
nected with the public affairs of tbe oity, died
a few days ago. He was a native of Nashville,
Temp, and flu years old. 7^
It is stated that David Dows & Co.,
of New York, have forty-three agents buying
corn in Iowa, and that they have now over
8.000.000 bushels in crib.... The Bt Louis and
Ban Francisco and tbe Atchison, Topeka and
Banta Fe Railroad Companies have signed an
agreement jointly *0 build a line from Albu-
qusrqne. on the Rio Grande, to San Francisco.
The road will cost #35,000,000.
THE SOUTH 1
In consequence of Maj. E. A. Burke,
State Treasurer of Louisiana and editor of the
New Orleans Democrat, asserting in his paper
that Maj. Hearsy, formerly an editor of the
same paper, was a liar, and in oonseqoenoc of
the bitter reply made by Hearsy, & duel was
Yoagnt by the two “ Majahs" ott the Metairie
Itidgei a famous dueling ground near the Cres-
cent Oity. After firing two shots each friends
interposed, and the difficulty was adjusted
A war of races has broken out in
Shenandoah county, Va., where the proprietors
of several Iron furnaces are endeavoring to
substitute black for white labor. Several riots
have oocurred, and the Governor has directed
a local miliua company to assist the Sheriff in
preserving the peace.
Haywood and Wright Rainer, broth-
ers, of Goldsboro, N. O., quarreled about a
horse and boggy which they owned in partner-
ship, and Haywood brained hia brother with a
bar of iron- Tne murderer fled.
HENEBAIt
Jay Gould has been elected Presi-
dent of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail-
road Company, thus bringing it into the Wa-
bash system.
Prof. James De Mille, author of
the “Dodge Gtab" and other well-known works,
and one of the most popular writera of the
day, died recently at bis home in Halifax, N.
8.... War has been d>claredbetweenthePa-
otlio Mail Steamship Company and the Union
Pacific railroad.
Advices frem Alaska report that a
bloody war is raging between the native In-
dian tribes of that far-off land..,. A Panama
dispatch says that De Lesaeps baa eight work-
ing parties— over 180 men— surveying the isth-
mus for the interoceanic canal
WAiHJQCQTOK*
The bill to organize a Territorial
form of government for the Indian Territory
will fail, the majority of tbe sub-committee
having it under oorndderation being opposed to
it....Inocnvereatjon, mostof the Democratic
Congressmen expr ss themselves unre-
servedly as in favor of an early aojonrument
....The Secretary of the Interior has
notified Indian Commissioner Hayt that his
services in that capacity were no longer re-
quired. This arbitrary removal is placed
upon the ground of “ the good of tbe aervioe,”
the developments in the recent investigation of
charges agaioat Mr. Hayt having been snob as
Jo convince Secretary Schurz that the affaire
inst, and were given seats in the Legislature
organized by the Republicans. Their reception
was very cordial.. -..Word comes from North
Carolina, Sonth Carolina and Florida to the
effect that the delegations to the Chic* go
Convention from those States will bo u plodctd
to Sherman.”
The belief gains ground in New
York that Tilden has resolved not to be a can-
didate before the Democratic National Conven-
tion. The asaertion is made by a newspaoer
correspondent at Albany that corroborative
e idence to this effect has been obtained within
the last few davs. and that, while a delegation
friendly to him. will undoubtedly be chosen.
Tilden will thereupon make known pnblicly
his withdrawal from the contest. 
A dispatch from Augusta, Me., says
that P. A. Sawyer, Fnsionist Secretary of State,
has yielded, and, under protest, given np all
the State property in his possession, including
the State seal, Council records, election re-
turns, etc.
The New York Republican State
Convention, to choo e delegates to the National
Convention, will meet at Utica, Feb. 25. . , .The
National Democratic Committee has been called
to meet at Washington, Feb. 23.
The Madison (Wis.) Democrat pub-
lishes the first and second choice for President
of the State officers and clerks, and members
of the Senate and Assembly. The whole num-
ber of persona interviewed was 133. The first
choice was Blaine. 42; Grant, 39; Seymour, 19;
John Sherman, 10; E. B. Waahburne, 8; Gar-
field, 5: Tilden, 4; Bayard, 8; Hancock, 1;
Edmunds, 1; Hayes, 1; Gen. Sbernun, 1; re-
fused to express au opinion, .9; for nominee of
the Republican Convention, 2.
FOREIGN.
The earthquakes in Cuba are caus-
ing much alarm among tbe inhabitants of t^e
island ...The Nationalists of the County Mayo,
Ireland, have decided to start Michael Davitt
and Thomas Brennan, under indictment for
sedition, as the candidates of the county for
Parliament, on the understanding that if elect-
ed they shall not take their seats. The pros-
pects of their election are considered good ____
A basin of petroleum, said to be as large and
rich as the one in Pennsylvania, has
been discovered in Hanover, Germany. . . .The
death of Mohammed Jan, tbe Afghan leader, is
reported from India.... Gen. Garibaldi, in a
communication, has thanked King Humbert
that Italian laws hnabled him to obutn a di-
vorce from a wife with whom he never lived,
and to many tbe woman who is the mother of
hie children. The King is said to have oent a
cordial reply.
The lakes of Switzerland are frozen
over for the fourth time within & century. . . .
Two Americans have been arrested at Naples
on a charge of swindling a Russian out of
85,000 francs.... Tbe marriage of the Crown
Prince of Austria mnd Mary, the niece of the
King of Saxony, will shortly be solemnized ....
It is rumored at Odessa that a Russian trans-
port vessel, having on board 2,000 tr .ops, re-
cently embarked at Astrakhan, and bound for
Bchakislar, a port on the eastern side of tne
Caspian sea, has been caught in a heavy gale
and completely wrecked .....The French Cham-
ber of Deputies has passed the Government
bill providing for the suppression of political
clubs and for the prohibition of meetings
where disturbances are apprehended....
One of the famous architects of the world,
Edward Middleton Barry, who designed the
British House of Parliament and many other
important buildings, has just died in London
at the age of 50. . . .The people of Ballyharrie,
Ireland, which was tbe soene of the recent
anti-rent demonstrations, assembled in force
and set to work to rebuild a
hut from which a tenant bad* been
evicted, and, despite the efforts
of the constabulary who tried to prevent
them, succeeded in reinstating its former oc-
cupant.... A cable dispatch chronicles the ar-
rival at Havre of a single South American
steamer with 10,000 mutton carcasses, pre-
served in refrigerators.
Infectious diseases are spreading to
an alarming extent in St. Petersburg, the
deaths resulting therefrom being 19 percent,
•f the entire mortality.... The Pope has
sent 10.000 francs to Ireland for the
relief of tbe destitute. Three deaths have
occurred from starvation in County Louth, Ire-
land.... A Rome dispatch saya’the Pope’s
health la causing anxiety, fie suffers from fits
of shivering and great prostration, but persists
in his usnal occupations.
Yellow fiver has appeared in sev
eral places in Brazil, and fears are entertained
that it will spread to Bio Janeiro ..... The
steamer Bexgore, coal-laden, from Penaith for
Gibraltar, foundered when two miles from
port Thirteen of her crew were drowned . .
The Iriah Relief Committee in New York is
daily in receipt of information from Ireland of
dreadful suffering there.... Russia has de-
cided to increase the number of
her peace and war force#, the lat-
ter by 150,000 men.... A rich land-owner,
his wife, three daughters, son and two women
servants were recently found murdered in their
near Barcelona. Spain. The horrible
was committed by robbers.... The
f Austria is fox-hunting in Ireland.
Moore at Fez, Morocco, have at-
om office of tbe Chief of Bureau of Medicine and
Hurgery, and to rtmove the diBablllty of theprewnt
inenn-oent. A number of petition* were preaent-
ed in favor of the Weaver Bounty bill. Bllla were
introduced and referred as follow*: by Mr.
butler, to incorporate the Coimo-American
Colonization and General Improvement bureau;
by Mr. Coke, providing for the pay-
ment of the award* made to the
Creek Indiana who enliated in the Federal army,
loyal refugees aud freedmen; by Mr. Wallace, to
increase the pensions of all wounded soldiers of
the War of 1812 who now receive leaa than #15 per
month; by Mr. Login, to amend the statute* in
relation to the Immediate transportation of dutia-
ble giods; a joint resolution to increase the offrers
of the army allowed to be detailed as professors of
mllitarj) sdeuoe at colleges and unlverai tire ; by
Mr. Teller, to regulate Indian affalrt.
Mr. Bayard then made a carefully-prepared speech
upon financial matters, taking. hia anti-legal-tender
resolution as the subject. It was a pronounced
hard-naoney document.... In the House, a bill was
passed appropriating #100,000 for a monument at
Yorktdwn, and #20, Wti toward the centenary cele-
bration. A bill passed aetting apart for park pur-
poses certain lands in California on which are
growing the “red wood” or “big tree*;’* also, a
bill for the relief of certain actual settlers on the
Kansas trust and diminished reserved lands in Kan-
su. Hie House then went into committed of the
whole upon the rules, with tbe five-minute rule in
force.
As soon as the jonrna) was read in the Senate
on the 28th of January, Mr. Ferry presented the
following resolution*, which were unanimously
sdopted: Resolved, That the Senate hu received
with profound sorrow the announcement of the
death of Zachariah Chandh r, late a Senator of the
United States from the State of Michigan, and for
nearly nineteen years a member of this body. No-
solved. That to exnreM Home estimate held
ut hia emmei.t aervia-H In a long public ca-
reer, rerdered conspicuous by a fearleas,
patriotic devut-on, the business of the Senate
be now suspended, that the associates of the de-
parted Senator may pay fitting tribute to hi* pub-
lic and private v.rtueH. Resolved, That the lou
tne country auatained in the death of Mr. Chandler
waa manifest by expression* of public lorrow
throughout the land. Resolved, I hat, as a mark
of respect for the memory of the dead Sen-
ator, the members of the Senate will wear
crape upon the left arm for thirty day*.
Resolved, That the Secretary Of the Senate com-
tnuDicate three resolutions to tbe House of Repre-
•entatlve*. Resolved, That as au . additional mark
of reaped for the memory of the deceased the Sen-
ate dp now adjourn. Mr. Kerry then delivered a
eulogy upon the pubUc and private life of the de-
ceased at eonalderable length. The following Sen-
ator* followed lu shorter addresses laudatory of
Xhe late Senator from Michigan, after which
the body adjourned: Meaar*. Anthony, Bayard,
Hamlin. Blaine, Logan, Wallace, Conkling. Hoar,
Morrill, Ransom, Blair, Cameron and Baldwin. . . .
In tbe House, the Committee on Poetofflce* and
Post- Roads reported a bill declaring all public
roada and highways post-routes. After some dis-
cusalon the vote on seconding the demand for the
previous question reaulted 8d to 4L No quorum.
The Bouse passed the following bllla: Grant-
ing a pension to the widow of Lieut Hiram H.
Benngr.and appropriating #4,100 for the erection
of a monument to Gen. Herkimer. The Senate bill
appropriating #75,0U0 for the purchase of a new site
for the United States Naval Observatory was taken
from the Speaker's table and passed, with sn amend-
ment providing that, If practicable, the site shall
be on an even degree of longitude west of Green-
wich. Mr. Brewer offered a resolution calling on
the Supervising Architect of the Treasury for In-
formation as to the number of public building*
now in process of erection, or which may have
been completed within the last three years, and
reasons why such buildings have cost, or will cost,
more thsn the amount limited by law Mr. Davis
introduced a bill Imposing a tax on smoking
opium, etc. The morning hour having ex-
pired, the House went into coroml tee of
the whole on the revision of tbe rules.
A message was received from the Sensfe, transmit-
ting the resolutions adopted by that body relative
to the late Senator Ch u Her. Speeches were then
made In eulogy of the late Kenatjr by Messrs. New-
berry. Williams. Hubbell. Hrewer, Conger, Burrows
Hawley, Dunnell. None. Keller, Briggs, Orapo, Bar-
ber. Wiilets. aud Garfield.
A Dumber of petitions upon various subjects
were presented to the Senate ou the morning of
Jan. 29, and a communication was received
from the Secretary of War recommending that
#1,60(1,000 be appropriated In annual Installments
for the Improvement of Harlem river, New York.
Bills were Introduced: By Mr. Kernan, for an ex-
position in New York in 1883; by Mr. Johnston, a
resolution asking in regard to Venezuela claims,
which was adopted: by Mr. Vance, for the roetora-
tion of toe Executive lotter-booka of the State of
Jforth Carolina; by Mr. Cameron (Wis.), for
the relief of the £to<£bridge and other Indiana in
Wisconsin; by Mr. Jngalla, to grad-
tbe price and disposal of the
reelnne of the Cherokee icrpt lands of Kansas;
by Mr. Voorbees, granting railroads the right of
way throngh the public lands of the Untied Statee.
Mr. Gordon submitted a resolution that a com-
mittee of nine Senators be sppolnted to take into
consideration the subject of the constreiction of a
canal to connect the «tlantio and Pacific oceans,
which was adopted. The President nominated Jo-
seph A. Connelly to be United SUIes Dietrict Attor-
ney for the Southern District of DJinois. Ad-
journed to Monday.... In the House, consideration
was rammed of the bill dedarng all
public roads and highways post routes.
The prerions question wss seconded,
and the bill paased— yeas, 184; nsys. 97.
Tbe bill in regard to courts wss passed, so as to
provide that when a State contains more than one
dlatrict or division every suit sot of local na ure
in Hie Circuit or District Courts thereof against a
single defendant mast be brought in the division
where he resl-tes, but if there are two or more de-
fendant!. residing in different districts. It may be
brought In eitbo: division, anda duplicate wrlfonay
be IMued against defendants directed to thtfMar-
shsk of both divisions. In all cases of removal of
suits from State to United States courts such re-
moval shall be to United States courts held In the
divistbn In which said Slate courts are held. The
House then went Into committee of the whole
npon the revilion of the rules, and consumed the
day In dlacusalon.
Following tho usnal indolent babite of tin
Senate, that body was not in session on Friday,
Jan. 9U....In tbe Honsd, a resolution was intro-
A warm discussion occurred in the House, on
' the 8lst ult., upon the printing of a petition of Mr.
Haralson, a colored man, who contested a seat in
the House from Alabama. Haralson sets forth
that after the election he endeavored to obtain de-
positions, bnt the Mayor of Selma and other per-
sons authorized to takfl depositiona refused to per-
form their duty. Ho also allege* that his
competitor procured . indictments sgalnst
all wltue#Be* summoned lu behalf of
the petitioner, and kept them in jail until the
time within which the evidence had to be taken
expired. Haralson appeals to Congress to investi-
gate the case. The potion waa ordered printed.
A resolntlun waa adopted calling on the Secretary
of War forlnformatinu as to the names and lineal
rank of the officers not on duty with
their regiments and corps. Mr. Neal intro-
duced btlla requiring the Washington Gas
Company to fix the price of gas; prohibiting the
publication of lottery schemes in tbe District of
Columbia. The House at 1 o’clock discontinued
public business, when eulogistic addresses were
made fn memory of Rush (Hark, of lows. After
sj'eecbea bv Meesre. Price, bapp. Thomson, Car-
penter, Ooffroth, Manning, Neal, Bennett aud Hen-
derson, tbe Honse, as a mark of respect to the
memory of the deceased, adjourned.
In tho Senate, Feb. 2, Francia R. Griffith faa
nominated for bupenrlsor of tho Census of the
Hixth district of Indians, vice Wllliim P. Seymour,
whose nomination was withdrawn. Mr. Thurman,
from the Committee o^ Judiciary, reported a bill
for reviving aud continuing the Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, and for the disti i-
button of the unappropriated money of the Geneva
award.... In the House, among the bills Introduced
aud referred were the following: By Mr. Phelps,
appropriating $101>,(HX) for the relief of auffemn in
Ireland; by Mr. King, for the appointment of a com-
mission of engineers to examine routes of inter-
oceanic communication; requesting the President
to tender to Peru, Bolivia and Chili the good offices
of this Government , for the restoration of peace;
by Mr. Bland, for the free coinage of the silver dol-
lar; by Mr. Biackburn, providing fof tbe registry or
enrollment of any vessel built lu foreign countries:
by Mr. Coffrotb, granting pensions to solddicrs gud
sailors of the late war who were disabled while in
the mbit. ry service; increasing the pensions for
the loss of leg or arm; by Mr. Shelley, for the de-
livery of letters having insufficient postage; pro-
viding for the elo. hou of a Congressional Printer;
by Mr. Young, to Increase the efficiency cf the Na-
tional Board oc Health; by Messra. rowgill and
Colenck. btllM to facilitate transportation between
Lake Ene and the navigable water* of ti e Wabash;
by Mr. Brown, proposing a constitutional amend-
ment providing that the House of Kepreecnutivca
ahoU be oompoeed of 300 member*, to be appor-
tioned among the several tales as provided in
section 2 of article 14 of the amendments to the
constitution; by Mr. bland. f,r the free coinage
of the standard silver dollar; by Tlfr.
Toompaon. provid ng that no claim of a retireu
of a Bute widen old not go Into rebellion shall be
disallowed on account .0* disloyalty unless it be
proven; by Mr. Newberry, amending tbe Patent
laws; giving the Court of Claims jurisdiction of
Imtian depredations; by Mr. Fort, to put certain
article* imjiortei and need in the manufacture of
paper, gloss and woolen fabrics on the free list,
and to reduce the duty on printing paper u**d for
book*, pamphlet*, magazines add newspaper*.
The bill making appropriations for tbe improve-
ment of the Busqaehanna. Ohio and ieunesaee
rivers wm passed, as wss also tfi* bill authorizing
the rteeretaries of the Interior and Wir to employ
additional clerks for the remainder of theflscal year,
to expedite the settlement of tbe pension applica-
tions. The Speaker announced the appointment of
Messrs. Felto", Phillips and McKinley as viait-
nrs to West Point; also the appointment of Mr.
Phillip* as a member of the Committee on Ed-
ucation and Labor and of Expenditures in the De-
partment of Justice. The House then w«nt into
committee of the whole npon revtrion of tho
rules, to detest a vote upon Mr. Weaver's green-
back resolution*. On rising, a recess was taken
till evening for the purpose of listeiing to Mr.
Parnell.
THE UTE INVESTIGATION.
Resume of the Testimony Taken by the
House Committee on Indian Affairs.
Mies Joeie Meeker** testimony before the
committee waa to the effect that the Indlane
were incited to the outbregk by their intense
native aversion to take on civilized modes of
life. They argued that, If once they began to
plow the Und and raise stock, they would be
expected to continue in the new Ufa Their
young men would grow np with no taste for
the chase and the wild, savage life which has
characterized them for centuries. Another
hardship would be the stoppage of Government
annuities, which is new the sweetest boon to
the Indiana of Colorado. Thornburgh may
have acted with too great precipitancy, aud his
campaign threw the Utce Into great consterna-
tion.
Miss Meeker said that a good many
of the toldiere were furiously drunk
at the time of tbe Thornburgh fight There
were barrels of whisky in the vicinity to which
the soldiers had full access. At the time of the
massacre of her father the Indians were in
liquor. She denied that the exchange of the
18,000 acres for 7,000 acres by tbe Southern
Utes could have furnished the pretext for the
outrage, because the White Btver Utes lost
nothing by the exchange. More than that, they
professed to be glad tbat their Bomhern
brethren had been outwitted. “If you had
held ou to your laud as we do, you would not
now suffer," said they, In derision. Bbe also
disposed of the stoiy of the Fort Rawlins
•ffair, wbercin it is alleged by Leeds aud Gen.
Fisk tbat the Indians were deprived of food
and clothing for a long time. Bbe said that
this never affected the White River Utes in the
least, and that they never made it the h**is of
% complaint.
Got. Pitkin, of Colorado, testified that, te
tho best of his belief, the canse of tbe Ute
outbreak waa the antipathy of tho savages to
work and the feafr which they entertained that
with tho advaueti of o.vilization they would be
compelled to abandon the ebase and work the
*pil for a living. Gov. Pitkin stated that
the chargee made sgainat Meeker by the In-
diaus were that he was trying to ednbate their
ohtidren, to indnee them to cultivate the soil
"•flrtowing np their land for cultivation.
They did not complain of his injustice or dis-
honesty, nor did they eharge that the citizens
of Colorado had trespassed on their land or
infringed upon their rights in any way, bnt
simplv that Meeker wm carrying ont the in-
structions of the Interior Department
in asking them to adopt tb. cuatom.
Of civilized lifei The Indians, said
the Governor/ would neither stay on tbeir
reservation nor entertain the idea 'that they
were bound to do so. They wandered all over
tbe State and set forests on fire for the pur-
pose of driving game into the parks, where
they eiaughter them wantonly, not for any
benefit to themselves, but to injure tbe whites,
who set great value on game. He also testi-
fied that the Indians wantonly destroyed timber
^ir ̂ ^«n»ti^kne» it wu
An interesting French bine-book has
been found, showing that the Jeeuite,
though thrice expelled from France,
hold prosperous establishments in flfty-
one of its eignty-one departmenta.
the only colored men he knew to be
engaged in indneing colored men
to leave North Carolina. Otuy also stated his
belief that the Baltimore and Obio Railroad
Company wore furnishing monev to pav the
traveling expenses of these men/ He believed
the intelligent people of North Carolina, black
end white. Democrats and Republicans,
were opposed to this exodus.
F. A. Boiotz, of Goldsboro, N. C.,
eafaj it was difficult t#/#ssigu a rea-on for tbe
exodus of tbe colored people from North Caro-
lipa. It certainly was not on account of op-
pression. M. T. Lewman, Sheriff of Pntnam
county, Ind., and a resident of Greeucastle,
Ind., wm sfrorn, and produced a priutod
circular which he obliined from one
of the*), North Carolina emigrants after
lie had arrived at preencastle. This circular,
which bad been cucuiated quite exteusivelv
among the colored people ot North Carolina,
urged them to come to Indiana, setting
forth the attractions of that State.
Sheriff Lewman, of GreencMtle, Ind., in his
cross-examination, stated that he met and had
an interview with a colored man named Heath,
who came on a mail-car from Washington to
Greencaetle. He had letters to Judge Mar-
tindale aud CoL Holloway, prominent Indi-
ana Republicans. One reason for tbo col-
ored people leaving North Carolina wm to
better their condition, and another reason
waa that their friends in WMhington desired
as mshy of them m possible to get out of North
Carolina and into Indiana before the census
was taken, about May 1, so as to decreaie the
representation of North Carolina and increase
that of Indiana. Ten thousand intended to
come. Heath supposed when he wm making
these statements die (Lewman) waa a Repub-
lican. He said the Republicans bad pro-
posed to pay half the expenses of the trip.
The Sheriff stated that tbe negroes overstocked
the labor market of Greencastle, and, there-
fore, created ill-feeling One man had his
barn burned for hiring some of these immi-
grants. He thought no objection would be
made to immigrants who could support them-selves. _
B. K. Morris, a real-estate agent of Indian-
apolis, testified that, to his belief, there is «
abundant room and ample opportunity for in-
dustrial employment in that State for a large
number of colored unmiguants, add that he
had no knowledge of the present immigration
being a political movement, Thomas Mille
(Republican), of Indianapolis, testified that he
remarked to “the boys," when tbe North Caro-
lina colored people first began to arrive at In-
dianapolis: “We want 30,000 bucks, and not
women and children.” Mr. Voorbees— You
wanted them to vote)' Witness — Yes. we
wanted them to vote. Mr. Voor-
bees— Well, tnat’s a square answer. You
thought if you bad them you could “politi-
cally slay us? Witness-Yes, wp thought if
we had them we could get away with you ever-
lastingly. Mr. Voorhees— Bnt thev brought a
good many women and children with them?
-Witness— Yee, they overdone the thing on
women and dliildren; but we thought it won Id
bo a good thing to scitter them around on
cheap lands. Mr. Voorhees— In close countioe?
Witness— Well, yes\ in close counties. Mr.
Voorhees— State whether these views, which
you luve given so frankly, are shared by your
party in Indiana. Witness replied that he
thought they were, to a great extent, concurred
In by individual members ot tbe party, bnt he




party effort to draw negroes
believed the colored people had not a
chance to vote, or at least weie likely
“counted ont” in North Carolina, and it was
only right to give them a chance in Indiana
A bridal party in a St. Louis Jus-
tice’s office lacked the bridegroom.
He had quarreled with the bride, and,
after waiting an hour beyond the ap-
pointed time, she told her friends that
he probably did not mean to come at
all. Thereupon an old admirer offered
to take the missing man’s place. The
woman hesitated, .but fifteen minutes
of vigorous courtahip won her consent,
and the ceremony was performed.
Gerty Hosmer, a 15*year old girl o
Leadville, secretly got married to two
fellows, and then killed herself with
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, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN,
\ Mr. J. 0. Flood has just bestowed a
pleasant little amount of pin-money on
his daughter, Miss Jennie Flood; he
has registered $2,500,000 in United
States bonds in her name. This gift
provides for hor an income of $100,000
a year. '
When the Emperor of China goes to
bed he is attended by eight servants
•who sit by his bedside, and sixteen who
crawl underneath. These servants are
not allowed to cough, sneeze, or even
let their aching knee-joints crack, on
penalty of instant execution.
The glass factories at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
which have been running at barely liv-
ing rates for several years, now have all
they can do to keep up with orders,
and have raised prices 10 and 25 per
cent, on window-glass and table-ware.
Mr. John Fortune, of Fond du Lac,
Wis., recently became the father of
twin girls. When he first looked upon
the new-comers he smiled a sort of
ghastly smile and remarked, “Well, I
suppose it’s all right, for it is said Miss
Fortunes never come singly."
Andrew Breeding, a member of a
Revenue Collector’s posse, in Tennes-
see, should participate in the next go-
as-you-please pedestrian match. While
on a raid, recently, he was captured by
a party of moonshjuers, but, escaping
soon after, he ran, pursued by the
crooks, a distance of thirty-five miles in
seven hours, and finally eluded them.
etc., to be properly branded with the
analysis of the ingredients, wholesome
and poisonous, of which it is composed.
The adulteration of food and drink is
one of the crying hygienic evils of
modern times.
A decision of interest and import-
ance touching the liabilities of railroad
companies^ for goods destroyed by fire
fire while in transit was lately rendered
by Judge McKennan in the United
States Court at Pittsburgh. Suit was
brought against the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company to recover the value of
goods destroyed in freight cars by the
incendiary fires during the riots of July,
1877, in Pittsburgh, and the’court held
that the company was not shown to
be guilty of any negligence such as to
impair the clause in the bill of lading
excepting liability of the company for
freight lost by fire, and the ruling was,
therefore, that the plaintiff was not en-
titled to recover. This was a test case,
and will, in effect, put an end to many
similar suits growing out of the same
cause.
THE MAINE MUDDLE.
It is related of Gen. Grant that when
a lad he was standing quietly in a group
of boys one day, when a big boy threat-
ened to whip another much smaller
than himself. Grant said nothing until
the aggressor proceeded to put his
threats into execution ; then he stepped
forward, rolled up his sleeves, and ob-
served that if there was any fighting to
bo done it could be done with him.
“Ill take the licking,” said Grant. And
the big boy retreated.
• Theodore Tilton was to lecture at
Parsons, Kan., and the committee was
at the station to receive him. They
stepped up to the long-haired gentle-
man and welcomed him with much en-
thusiasm and ceremony. The long-
haired gentleman appeared surprised
and said: “I don’t know what you
mean by this, but I can remove any
wart or bunion^n thirty minutes, with-
out pain, or forfeit my reputation.”
The committee had taken a “ com doc-
tor” for T. T.
The Supreme Court of Maine rendered a de-
rision on Jan. 27 covering the questions sub-
mitted to them by the Fusion Legislature. As
was anticipated, the derision affirmed the
validity of the Republican Legislature, and
was adverse to the Fusioniito upon every
point The opinion, wliich is signed by
all the members of the court, concludes with
these words: “A legally-organized Legislature
being now in existence and exercising its con-
stitutional functions, it follows that no conven-
tion of members-elect of either house can
exist which can be treated as a nucleus
for another organization. Two Govern-
ments claiming to be in existence as valid and
entitled to obedience of the people, both cannot
rightfully exist at the same time; but one
Government can be recognized and obeyed
The responsibility and solemn duty are im-
posed upon us to determine which Is entitled
to Judicial recognition. We, therefore, after
due deliberation and consideration of all mat-
ters involved, affirm and declare our judgment
to be that the Senate whose presiding officer is
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, and the House of Rep-
resentatives, whose presiding officer is Horn
George E. Weeks, constitute the legal and con-
stituuonal Legislature of the State.”
SABBATH READING
The Fusion Legislature, after a prolonged
secret session, adjourned on the 28th of Janu-
ary, to meet the first Wednesday in August
next Many of the members go home not to
return hero before that date; others go back to
the people of their districte to abide by their
decision as to Joining or remaining out of the
State House Legislature, while still others have
taken their seats among their Republican
brethren. The Republicans at once removed
the militia from the State House. The Fusion
Gov. Smith has gone home, aad the
considered at an end.
‘war” is
The Hook.
Gallery of sacred pictures manifold.
A minster rich In holy eflUies,
And bear! dr on entablatwu and friese
The hieroglyphic oracles o' old.
Along its trms pt anrooled martyrs sit:
And the low chancel side-lights halt acquaint
i*he eye with shrines of prophet, bard and saint
Tbeir golden tablets trscsd In bolv »ritl
Rot only when on form and word obscure
Fills from shove the white supernal light
We read the mystic characters aright.
And light in* onus the silent portraiture,
Until we pause at last, awe-held, before
The one ineffable face, lore, wonder, and adore.
— Wkittkr. _____ *
A Positive Christianity.
I once had a conversation with an in-
telligent infidel, who stared me in the
face while he asked me if I was posi:
tive that my Christianity was true; to
which I replied that I had not a doubt,
and that the evidence was fixed in my
heart; to which he replied that it had
always been a difficult thing for him to
believe a doctrine that was a matter of
so much uncertainty to so many who
call themselves Christians. “ Well,”
said he, “ I am in the habit of asking
Christians whether they have the assur-
ance that the Lord is with them, and
when they answer in the affirmative
their faces betray them, and look as
though they had been caught in the
act of stealing. And, for mv part, I
never can be a Christian as long as I
find such poor representatives of Chris-
tianity. Why, sir, it is the rarest thing
that I can find a man that is positive;
hnd, therefore, there must be something
wrong. When a business man makes
himself known to me as such, he does
not say, * I think I am a member of
such and such a firm,’ ‘I /tope I am thus
and bo.’ I do not question his veracity,
and rarely think it necessary to ask him
for any papers to prove it, because he
is positive about it ; but the usual an-
swer to my plain question is, ‘I hope
so,’ ‘ I am trying to be,’ 4 1 used to be,’
or 4 would like to be.’ Suppose I was
appointed Prime Minister to some for-
eign state, and my business was to rep-
resent the interests of the United
States of America, would 1 leave any
room in the mind of the Governor as
to the genuineness of my mission? If
the Bible is true, and you are the rep-
resentatives of its blessings, why are
you ashamed to own it?”
I was not just then prepared for such
a sermon from this celebrated infidel.
Although he did not seem to doubt my
statement, yet he taught me a lesson I
will not soon forget, and that lesson
was the awful responsibility of profess-
ing Christians.— Aduocafeo/ Christian
Holiness.
THE NA1I0NAL TREASURY.
Following is a statement of the pub-
Uo debt on Feb. 1, 1880:
Bix-per-cent. bonds ....... $270,345,550
Five-per-c«nt. bonds ...... 600,496,350
Four-snd-a-bslf - per-cent.
bonds ................... 250.000,000
Four-per-cent bonds ..... 788,776.150
Rei unding certificate*.... 8,069,800
Nary pension fund ...... 14.000,000
Total coin bonds .................. $1 ,781 ,686,860
Matured debt ............ $ 12.002,445
Legal tenders ............ 340.742.356
Certificates ot deposit... 12,035.000
Fractional currency.... 15,668,749
Gold and silver certifi-
cates ................. 19,461,010
The faculty of Harvard College
have greatly offended the lady stndents
by prohibiting them from entering the
class for the study of the Oainese lan-
guage, which is now taught there.
Why should they not be allowed to en-
ter this class as well as any other is
best known to the college authorities;
but no explanation is given, and those
most imerested are exceedingly angry
about it. There seems to be consider-
able “ Sex in Education ” in old Har-
vard yet.
Total without interest ............ 9 894,510,005
Total debt ............................ $2, 188,199, 391
Total interest ........................ ii’Ss’US
Cash in treasury ................ 903,742,268
Germany has a standing army of
410,000 men already, and now it is pro-
posed to add to it 20,000 more. It is
producing an uncomfortable feeling in
Germany, whose people must supply
all the soldiers and pay all the expenses,
and it u looked upon with jealonsy and
distrust by the other European powers
who think it portends mischief. It
costs the empire, about $90,000,000 an-
nually to support the army on a peace
footing, and the proposed increase will
add $4,000,000 more, besides about
$7,000,000 for outfit for the new sob
diers. If Germany does this it will ne-
cessitate a similar increase of the armies
of Russia, France And Austria, and the
thoughts of the people will be turned
to war, and war will be the outcome.
Debt less cash in the treasury ...... $2,000,784,240
Decrease during January .............. 11,014,903
Decrease since June 30. 1P79 .......... 96,498,015
CUBBKNT LIABILITIES.
Interest due and unpaid ............. $ 8,823,031
Debt on which interest has ceased. . . 19,009,448
Interest thereon ...................... 934,083
Gold and silver rertiflestes .......... 19,404,010
United States note* held for redemp-
tion of certificates of deposit ...... 12,636,000
Gash balance available Jan. 1. 1850.. 918,7424168
AVAILABLB ASaXTS.
Caah in treasury ...... .‘ .............. $ 208.742,268
Bonds issued to Pacific railway Com-
panies, interest psysble in lawful
money, principal outstanding ...... $ 64,628,512
interest accrued A'ld not yet paid.... 828,117
Interest paid by United State* ........ 45,661,155
Interest repaid by transportation of
mails, etc ..... . ............... 18.580,094
Balance of Interest paid United States . 83,065,061
The Ohio Legislature is looking
after the health of the people by pass-
ing stringent bills punishing tradesmen
who adulterate food. One of the bills
recently introduced provides that all
artificial batter shall have an analysis
°f it« ingredients stamped upon the
package jn which it is offered for sale.
That would be pretty tough on a good
deal of real butter in the market, and
would drive «ome dealers out of the
business. It would be a good and
wholesome provision, however, to re-
quire every package of sugar, tea,
The Case of Fits John Porter.
The minority of the House Committee on
Military Affairs, oonsisliog of A. G. McCook,
of New York; B. F. Mtrsh, of Illinois, and
Thomas M. Browne, of Indians, in their report
to Congress on the Fitz John Porter case, ep-
poee the proposition of the msjority of the
committee thst Port* r be restored to his rank
and pay. They say: “His trial was held
within a month of the battle of Manaaeas,
and when witnesses who were present
on the side of the national forces were
easily obtained. The movements of tbs amiss
were fresh in the minds of those interested.
The court was composed of men eminent in
their profession, six of them graduates of
West Point, some intimate personal friends of
accused, and some have become equally emi-
nent in civil life, and nothing has been shown
to convince ns that they were not honestly
“ All Things Are Now Ready.”
From age to age the call is still the
same. As one generation sweeps another
off the stage— some heeding, some de-
spising, some not even hearing the be-
nignant invitation, it is still repeated :
“All things are now ready." Yes, at
whatever moment the poor, sin-sick,
starved, exhausted sinner -first begins
to feel his want, and turns his dim and
haggard eyes toward that scene of
splendor and festivity, before unknown
or madly disregarded— however un-
timely the appeal may seem— though
the prayer be breathed at midnight, in
the dark, from tho beggar’s hovel, the
field of battle, or the dungeon, or the
scaffold— the response is still the same :
44 Come, for all things are row ready.”
Tho resort to this supply can never be
too early; it should never be too late.
It can never be too early; for the soul I
is never without consciousness of want
—a restless craving for enjoyments,
better than the best it has experienced.
It should never be too late— as it is,
alas! too late for thousands— because
all things are now ready ; and when all
things are now ready, and the opportn-
nity afforded of seoaring them but
transient, it is self-destruction to refuse
acceptance— it is folly, it is madness
even to postpone it.— J. A. Alexander
Religious Notions.
Notions about religion may grow, up
in people’s heads as hair grows pn them
—without any feeling.
Much that we oannot ask of man, we
are, O ! so glad, if any wise and iriend-
ly man will offer. *
Whosoever examines and enjoys a
Scripture story feels that he is brought
nearer to God thereby.
Whatever, innocently interesting the
mind, fills the heart with pure affec-
tionate feeling serves for edification.
Christ has both to make Himself de-
sired as a guest, and to persnade those
who already desire Him that Ho is most
willing to come.
It is quite natural and very useful
that there should be much homely and
simple narrative in the Bible. This
makes ns feel that "salvation” comes to
the house; and does not merely wait
in the church till we go to it
The Evangelic narratives domesticate
the “Gospel" in onr souls ; the dignified
truth becomes affable, yet remains dig-
nified; and we love what we revere,
because it is so familiar with us. — Rev.
T. T. Lynch.
—farewell. Pre— prepare for this—"
“Courage I courage !” whispered the
reporter, while tears as big as hickory-
nuts chased each other down his nose;
44 but— business is business." “Cour-
age l” he whispered; “how— how do
you spell your name?’’— RrcAonpe.
“Proposing” in Texas.
They manage these things differently
in Texas. Thisishowafondoouple oome
to an understanding, according to one
who pretendstoknow. He sits on one side
of the room in a big* hi te rooking chair ;
she on the other side, in a little white
oak rooking ohair. A ' long-eared deer
hound is by his side, a basket of sewing
by hers. Both the young people rook
incessantly. He sighs heavily and looks
out of the west window at a myrtle tree;
she sighs lightly and gazes out of the
east window at the turnip patch. At
last he remarks: .«
“This is mighty good weather for cot-
ton picking.*'
“Tis that," the lady responds, “if we
only had any to pick.” i
The rocking continues.
“What’s your dog’s name?" asks she.
“ Coony ! ” Another sigh-broken still-
ness.
“What’s he good for?”




Silence for half an hour.
“He looks like a deer hound.”
“Who?”
“Coony.”
“He is, but he’s sort o’ bellowsed, an’
gettin’ old an’ slow, an’ he ain’t no’ count
on a cold trail.”
In the quiet ten minutes that ensues
she takes two stitches in her quilt, a
gorgeous afiairmade after the pattern
called “Rose of Sharon."
“Your ma raising many chickens?”: ,
“Forty-odd.”
Then more rocking, and somehow
the big rooking chair and the little
rocking chair are jammed side by side,
and rocking is impossible.
“Makin’ quilts?” he obsenrea.
“Yes,” she replies, brightening up, for
she is great on quilts. “I’ve just fin-
ished a gorgeous 'Eagle of Brazil,’ a
‘Setting Sun,’ and. a ‘Nation’s Pride.’
Have you ever saw the ‘Yellotf Rose of
the Prairie?’”
“No.”
More silence. Then he says :
“Do you love cabbage?”
“I do that.”
Presently his nand is accidentally
placed on here, of whioh she does not
seem to be at all aware. Then he sud-
denly says:
“I’se a great mind to bite you."
“What have you a great mind to bite
me for?” ' u* *,
“Kase you won’t have me.”
“Kase you ain’t axed me.”
“Well’ now, I ax you.”
“Then now I has you."
Coony dreams he hears a sound of
kissing, and next day the young man
goes after a marriage license.— C7t(m-
bers' Journal.
ground coffee, spices, baking powder, | days.
»y<! ______________ . , w
for having remained so long inactive in the
presence of the enemy with two fine diviaiona
while a great battle waa being fought in Ma
vicinity, and that had he acted aa he ahonld
have done, by freeing the rest of the Union*
line, be would probably have prevented the re-
verse which the latter auatained at the close of
the day. The committee aay they have “con-
cluded to recommend the passage of a Joint
resolution removing bo much of Fitz John Por-
ter's sentence aa prohibits him from bolding
any office of profit or trust under the Govern-
ment*
The practical joking too common ̂ n
French institutions on the admission of
a neophyte has led to a painful incident
at Angers. A youth named Guyot, on
entering the Ecole des Arts et Metiers,
was so squeezed against a table, or be-
tween two tables, that he was taken
I home hopelessly ill, and died in four
Lord Fairfax.
Thomas, Lord Fairfax, whose remains
lie nnder a marble slab in the Episco-
pal Church, in Winchester, Va., said
when he heard of Washington’s triumph
at Yorktown : “ Take me to bed, Joe ; it
is time for Fairfax to diet” He had
looked upon Washington as hisprotege,
and, being himaelf a staunch royalist, it
cut him to the core to see the young
Virginian champion the oolonist’srights.
Two or three traditions of this eccen-
tric nobleman are preserved at Millwood,
Va. He was a “ fine Oxford scholar, a
member of Addison’s Club, and the
author of two or three numbers of the
Spectator" According to tradition, he
left England disappointed in an affair
of the heart and buried his sorrows in
the farthest part of his “ancestral
woods.” Near the present village of
White Post, near Millwood, and whioh
derived its appellation from a large
white post that was planted here by
him as a guide to his dwelling, he built
“ Green way Court," and there spent the
last thirty years of hie life, dying in the
year of 1782, shortly after the surrender
of Yorktown. Millwood is an inter-
esting plaoe. It was so named from
the two large stone mills whioh Gen.
Dan Morgan made his Hessian prison-
ers bnild there. The mills are still
standing and grind 80,000 bushels of
groin a year. Henry Harrison, Presi-
dent Harrison’s private secretary, lives
near there, as does Col. Richard Henry
Lee. The latter is a grandson of Rich-
ard Henry Lee, the first eigne# of the
Declaration of Independence, and a first
cousin of Gen. Robert E. Lee. He is n
lawyer of considerable repute.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Michigan was 43 years old on Jan
26.
Ex-Auditor Gen. D. L. Case, of
Michigan, is raising peanuts.
A boy was bom in Kalama-
zoo lately without any arms. Mr. and
Mrs. George Downer are the parents.
A faithful house dbg saved a young J
girl in Jackson county from outrage,
the other day, and the tramp was ar-
rested.
The total out-put of iron ore from
the iron distriots of Lake Superior du r
ingthe year 1879 was 1,4 14, 182, tons,
valued at $6,423,589.50.
Ex-Gov. Bagley has made a pleasing
innovation in the celebration of silver
weddings by distributing $500 in silver
coin among five charitable institutions
in the State.
Proposals for the location of the
new Reform School for Girls are to be
reoeived by the newly-appointed board
until April 1, no place that has anv
State institution at present being al-
lowed to compete.
The Detroit New* has a correspond-
ent who is full of faith that there is to
be a ship-canal completed from Lake
Michigan to the Detroit river, and, aa a
consequence of its construction, he ex-
pects Detroit to become a really great
commercial metropolis.
Jackson Patriot: A coal bed four
feet niue inches in thickness and snip-
posed to cover an area of 600 acres is
awaiting development in the neighbor-
hood of tbe Brown school-house, Rives
township. The mineral is said to be
of excellent Quality, or ia so regarded
by blacksmiths and others who have
used it.
The Grand Lodge of Michigan Ma-
sons elected the following officers for
the ensuing year : G. M., John W.
McGrath; D. G. M.,0. L. Spaulding;
8. G. W., J. . W. B. Curtis; J. G. W.,
C. F. Bellows; G. Treasurer, Rufus
London; G. Secretary, W. P. Inues;
G. Lecturer, Arthur M. Clark. The
lodge adjourned to meet at Detroit a
year hence.
Gen. Dwight May, a leading mem-
ber oft the Michigan bar since 1850,
died at his residence in Kalamazoo a
few days ago. For several years Gen.
May has been a sufferer from poor
health, and in the preparation and trial
of the case of Newoomber ve.
Dr. 'Van Deusen he over-
worked to such a' degree that he
brought on a sickness that ended his
life. In 1861 deceased entered the
army as a Captain, and in 1865 was
promoted to be Colonel of the Twelfth
Michigan infantry. In 1866 he waa
elected Lientenant Governor, and in
1868 Attorney General^ which last office
he held* two terms.
A College Wag. ,
In a certain college, nnder Presbyte-
rian auspices, not a hundred miles from
New York, it is a rale that the students
shall attend chnroh at least once each
Sunday, eithefin the college chapel or
some other church in town which they
shall designate, and for non-attendance
satisfactory reasons must be given. O!
coarse, on Monday mornings, when
these reasoW are called for, much in-
genuity and some fun are brought bat.
In one of these interviews, Prof. L -
asked a student, “Mr. C - , where did
yon attend ohnroh yesterday?"
Mr.O - replied, “The First Church,
sir."
The professor, looking a little sur-
prised, said, “Are you £Qt aware, Mr.
C - , that there was no service at the
First Church yesterday?”
This was a poser, but was coolly met
by, “I mean, professor, th* first church
I came to"
A general laugh followed, and some-
how the yonng gentleman got rescued.
Harper’t Magazine.
The Reporter.
A man falls from the scaffold. The
reporter hastens to tbe spot and pushes
his way to the man’s side. “ My life
voyage is nearly ended," whispered the
dying man, as he held the reporter’s
hand. “My soul, like an nnnnished
craft, is being swept from its earthly
mooring and carried ont into the great,
pathless ocean of eternity. Oh, bow
unprepared I am for this journey I
How my spirit shrinks from embarking
on that silent, solemn seal I have a
wife and beautiful child who will mourn
my absence; and now that I see no fu-
ture, nothing bnt the dark, impenetra-
ble shadow of death, which will soon
hide me from earthly eyes, the world
looks more beantifnl, and I long— oh.
how I long to stay. Good-by. Good
Disadvantages of Being a Uentleman.
An American strolled into an En-
glish commercial inn, snob as is re-
served for commercial travelers, or
“drummers,” only. The parlors of
such inns are patented to this nomadic
class. Onr American friend found the
parlor empty, and sat down in it and
ordered a glass. In a few minutes a
man entered, tipped his head, and said
curtly, “What line?"
“ Line ?” inquired the American. “ I
don’t understand yon.”
The man stared at onr friend an in-
stant, and exclaimed, with a counten-
ance between resentment and awe, “ I
beg pardon, bnt yon are a gentleman?'
“I hope I am," replied the American.
“Here, here 1 Landlord— landlord, I
say, torn this person outl He’s a
gentleman !”
A young man in Bridgeport, Va., thus
answered an invitation from a lady to
attend a leap-year party : “ Deer Miss,
youre reseeved— I tumble.”
A Good Letter.
The beat of aU letters is that which
conveys the most information in the
fewest possible words. A lack of spon-
taneity destroys the charm of a letter.
Ladies have two favorite epistolanr
manias in their ordinary correspond-
ence, namely, writing across lines and .
indulging in postscript^ to say nothing
of their almost universal practice of un-
derlining words— this is a confession of
weakness. Among celebrated letters ia
a brief one which occurs to us, while we
write, from the pen of the Italian poet,
Politian, to a friend : “I had a great
grief, and 1 have a great joy— because
you were sick, and because you have
recovered.” How brief and how signifi-
cant I This letter stands as a model to
all let ter- writers. _
Thoughts.
When yon bury an old animoaity,
never mind patting up a tombstone.
Worrying will wear the richest life to
shreds.
A sweet temper is to the household
what sunshine is to trees and flowers.
Everything we meet with here below
is more or less infections. If we live
habitually among good and pleasant
people, we inevitably will imbibe some-
thing of their disposition, says J. A. St.
John. _ ___
After the ceremony had been per-
formed at a Fall River wedding,^
former husband of the bride presented
himself. He had been away four years,
and she had supposed herself a widow.
He offered to leave her to the new hus-
band if she would give him her child,
and she closed the bargain on that
basis.
Gen. Grant ranks Sheridan with the
greatest soldiers of all timea, and is
very fond of him.
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Saturday, Feb. 7. 1880.
WAS.
The Washington correspondent Asserts
that there is a prospect of a war between
this country and the European powers.
The following extract from the speech of
Senator Bayard on his finance resolution
would seem to bear out the fears expressed
of such a calamity:
“There is no cloud of war now upon
the horizon, but who can tell when it may
arise? The shemo of uniting ihe two great
oceans by a canal across the isthmus on
the souhthern border of this continent is
one of world-wide importance, and the
heart of every American proclaims that it
is to be under the control of the govern-
ment of the United States. Oar power
may be questioned, but it will be main-
tained. Every counsel of wisdom, there-
fore exhorts us to 'seize the day,' and in
time of peace prepare for war, for it is the
surest mode to avert it.”
This, certainly is not a light and
thoughtless utterance. Senator Bayard is
not capable of any such trifling. De-
Lessep's operations are in bold defiance of
the Monroe doctrine, and will surely lead
to trouble if we propose to stand by that
doctrine. Thus the cloud that is no lar*
ger than a man’s hand to day, may grow
large enough within one year to appall the
stoutest heart.
STEAMBOATS AND SAILBOATS.
The FVes Prat says: Information re-
ceived from Milwaukee is to the effect that
at the recent visit of Alfred White, Assis-
tant General Manager, George Jerome,
Solicitor, and Thomas Tanty, Assistant
General Freight Agent, arrangements
were concluded for the use of the present
buildings of the Union Steamboat Comp-
any in that city by the Transit Line.
Capt. A. C. Goodrich will supply the
Grand Haven line with steamers after
April 1. The Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee Company’s contract with the
Northwestern Tranportatlon Company
expires March fll, and Capl. Goodrich will
place upon the route after that date the
Depere and Menominee, propellers, which
will leave port every evening. This ar-
rangement will continue until the railroad
company obtains boats of its own. It is
in contemplation to build very large
freight and passenger propellers for the
night voyages and uncommonly swift
sidewheel steamers for the day voyage.
The Detroit, Grand Haren A Milwaukee
company would then be prepared to send
: out from Grand Haven through trains
twice a day, something very much to be
desired. From the same paper we learn
that a company has been formed in Ohio
to build a railroad from Columbus in that
state to Grand Haven, Mich. The pro-
posed railroad will pass through the coun-
ties of Franklin, Hancock, Wood, Henry,
Fulton and Williams, in Obio^and the cap-
ital will be $1,000,000, in shares of $50 each.
The people of Forest, Napoleon, Deshler,
and McComb, O., are worked up and feel
hopeful the project will be carried out.
This is the Michigan and Ohio railroad
that is already graded from Grand Haven
to Grandvillc.
Mutant "prefer to use the brain ami the
heart"
2nd column, 2nd paragrnph from bottom :
object instead of objects, instead of lights,
intended instead of interceded.
Last quotation, last column, should read :
worshippers of Deity under every form.




Hollad, Mich., Feb. 8rd, 1880.
Tine furniture in the Public School
buildings in this city which were destroyed
by Are Jan. 29, 1880, was insured at Mr.
H. D. Post’s agency, by the Scottish Com-
mercial Insurance Company, of Glasgow,
Scotland. Feb. 5lh, 1880, in one week
after the Are occurred, the loss was ad-
justed and paid, by Mr. Henry B. Ander-
son, special agent, to our entire satisfac-
tion. On behalf of the Board of Educa-
tion of the city of Holland, we desire to
publicly acknowledge the promptness and
fairness with which the Scottish Commer-
cial Insurance Company has fulfilled its
obligations to our Board.
JOHN DIJKEMA, Presulent,
C. DOESBURG, Secretary.
Holland, Feb. 5th. 1880.
Owing to the press of business I will
have to abandon my office hours, as pre-
viously announced, and will henceforth
keep my office at my residence on Eighth
street, near Chicago railroad track.
#. 8. LEDEBOER, M. D.
51-2w.
A Complete assert men t of Spectacles
to suit the different qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
A pkerh supply of all kinds of candy
just received at L. T. KAN FERS.
Go try the new barberl Mr. Charles
Harmon has opened a new barbershop
next door to the Phoenix hotel in the place
formerly occupied as a saloon. Mr. Har-
mon will take especial pains to suit his
customers by giving them artistic treat-
ment. He will pay especial attention to
hair cutting and dressing. Don't miss the
place— next door to the Phoenix hotel.
BO-tf.
Mortgage Sale.
p\KPAULT havino beon made In the conditions
kJ of payment ora certain mortgage executed
by William it. Demtng ai d Ktixa Jane Denting, hts
wife, to Abel T. Stewart (now deceased), dated
September twemr flfth, A. D., 1871. and recorded
In theodlce of the Register of Deeds of -Ottawa
countv, Michigan, on October twelfth, A. D. 1871.
in Liber X of Mortgages, on page 148. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
Ileur Dtdvrrtwfments.
A Good Account.
“To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid-
den sickness and suffering, costing $200
per year, total, $1, 200-all of which was
slopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters
taken by my wife, who has done her own
housework for a year since without the
loss of a day, and I want everybody to
know it for their benefit.”
“John Weeks, Butler, N.Y.”
Personal.— Mr. Isaac B. Hasbuck, of
Skanaleless, N. Y., writes; I have been
troubled with bronchitis for years, and
Thomas' Electric Oil is the only medicine
that would ever take effect; one dollar’s
worth of it has entirely cured me. I have
used it for several other afflictions, and
have always found it to have the best
results. After once using the Eclectric
Oil, no one will be without it. It is more
fully described in regular advettisement




(A VidlciM, cot A Drink.)
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
» DANDELION,
Akd rat Puiuwt and Burr Midical Qual-
ITIIK OP ALL OTUEK BlTTKIia,
THE-r CURE
All Diseases of the Stomnche, Bowels,
Bl«*od, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe
mule Complaint and Drunkeness.
n.ooo IN gold
Will he paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free hooks, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
I Tbs Hop Cough Cure acd Pain Belief ii
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.
|For Sale by all Druggists.
this notice the snm of one hundred and flfty-tnree
dollars and s!xty-aix centa ($158.66); and no pro-
ceedings hi law or In equity having been Instituted
to rocovor the debt aecured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that (by vlrtne of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained, and the statute in such case
provided), on Monday the twenty-third
day of February, A. D. 1880, at one o clock,
In the afternoon of said day. at the front door of
tho court houoe in the city of Grand Haven, Mich
Igan (said court house being the building wherein
la held the circuit court for the county In which
the mortgaged premises are situated), said mort-
wge will be foreclosed by a sale of the premlaes
described In said mortgage, or so much then-ol as
may be neceasnry to satisfy the amount dne on
said mortgage. Interest to the date of such sale,
and legal costs, Including an attorney’s fee of tlfty
dollars, as in said mortgage provided. The prem
lees to he sold are descrioea as follows, in said
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or parcels of
land, situate, lylntg and being In the county of Ot-
tawa, in tho Ktatc of Michigan, and more particu-
larly known and described as lots numbered three
a? .. m1’’ 1° ‘),wc,t number forty-seven, of the city
of Holland, according to the recorded plat of the
village (now city) of Tlolland.
Bated November *8. 187A.
HENRY BAUM, and„ . . > ELIZA J. STEWART.
Executors of the last will and testament of Abel
T. Stewart, mortgagee, deceased.
J. O. POST, Attorney for said executors of mort-
48-18w.
sr : I Haia Holder j I Rubber-tip Pencil : 12 fin
bl~4w
A cow in Orange county recently broke
through a fence, threw an Erie train from
the track, killed the engineer and de-
jstroyed thousands of dollar*! worth of
property, yet the owner of the animal sued




When Heinrich Heine was travelling
with his wife in the south of France, the
violinist Ernst intrusted to bis care a
supetb Lyons sausage, to be presented to
a common friend, a bomceopathic doctor
at Paris.
The way was long, and the travelers
hecame hungry. No provisions were ob-
tainable, and finally Mine. Heine, being
tempted of the devil appetite, took of the
sausage a wee, wee piece, and did eat.
Heine. tasted it, too, and lo! it was very
good. I
The unhappy sausage proved a delight-
ful, but constantly diminishing compan-
ion, and when they reached Paris there
was very little of it left. Heine seized his
razor, sliced off a fragment rather thinner
than a postage stamp and inclosed it in a
letter, Urns conceived.—
“ Yonr learned demonstrations, my dear
doctor, have convinced us of the wonder-
ful efficacy of a thonsandth and millionth
part of a Lyons sausage which our friend
Ernst requested me to convey to you with
his compliment*. If homoeopathy is true
it will produce upon you the same effect
as the whole sausage.”
“Sainted Hahnemann!” exclaimed the
doctor; “ I wish Heine was sick and I was
liis doctor, and an allopath I ”
Forth* Holland (My Newt.
Mr. Editor:— The following errors oc-
curred in my article of last week:
1st column, 14th line: after 'higher life'
there ought to be added, m a 'tilal, netful
and necessary institution in satiety. •
The first quotation from Rev. Beirdslee’s
address ought to read: 'rough block from
(he quarry,' sod 1 worthy of the great Mas-
ter above.*
The fourth quotation ought to read: * to
justify our existence.' .
The eighth quotation “fra work upon
thoughts and princip’es," and while Operative
Masons “ used merely the hand," Speculative
And Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be
applied immediately. For rhuematism,
neuralgia lame back, contraction of the
muscles &c., the Eclectric Oil is unequal-
ed. It is equally good for burns and
scalds, chilblains, frost bites, sprains and
bruises. For galls, ringbones, lameness
swellings, scratches, windgalls, &c., it is
the horse owner’s best friend. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A detective tit Troy, N. Y., on Wed-
nesday morning discovered and secured
President Lincoln’s walking-stick, which
was stolen from his box at the theatre on
the night of the assassination.
The wonderful simplicity of the Harris
& Smith Safety Lamp renders it all the
more popular. People wonder why it
was not thought of before. Hud it been
known years ago Ihousands of valuable
lives would have been saved. Better late
than never. It is now sold by all lamp
stores.
Two miles of railroad have been built
on the ice, crossing the St. Lawrence
River at Montreal. The ties and stringers
are laid flat, and then water is pumped be-
tween them to freeze, thus making a solid
bed.
Amusements.— Theatre goers and all
such os keep late.hours are very liable to
contract a severe Cough or Cold. A safe
and reliable cure is Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. The price is only 25 cents.
At the New Year’s reception, the Empe-
ror of Germany’s sword slipped out of the
sheath, which he threw into a corner, ob*
serving at the same time to the ambassa-
dors, with a sad smile, “Gentlemen, I
trust that this is not a presage of evil.”
Special goticcs.
Call and see our latest novelty In bone-
less Codfish. It is the best kind, pressed
in square blocks— like brick. For sale
cheap at
. E. J. HARRIFGTON.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe mo ao account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time wilt be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. 8CHOUT EN, M. D.
Just received at Harrington’s a fresh
supply of Mackerel lu kits. The finest in
the market, at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
 TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great European Eeneij-Br. J. B. Sipaoa’a
Specific Medicine.
It I? a positive cure for SpermstotThoea. Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy, and all dlseaaes resulting













Psmphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars. *
Price. Specific, tl per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPhUN MEDICINE CO.,
Noe. 104 and 106 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. K. M kinds. 61-1 y.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE -
FIRST WARD.
The undersimcd announces to the Public tha:
they have tluishedthelr new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction te
all those who wish to favor them w ith part of tholi
trade.




Holland, July 14. 1878.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
mh^marE6!’ 8ui,0ner7'elc - al the lowest prices
H, D. POST.
MUSIC.
I have opened a store on Eighth street. In the city











And many other makes of excellent quality.
Among the
ORd-Ansrs
You will find the HUPK A HASTINGS’ pipe
organs for churches, tho SMITH AMERICAN, the
KsTEY, the WESTERN COTTiOE.and others.
ET” Parties preferring any other kind of Pianos
or Organs can procure them by ordering them
through me.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE INSTRU-
MENTS.
Remember the place: lo J. Albkii's Jbwklrt
Stork.
G. RANKANS.
Holland; Jan. *4, 1880. '.(Mm.
rtjljfm The Great Cause
Human Misery!
Jutl Publithtd. In a Sealed Envelope, price 6 cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and
Radical enre of Seminal Weakness, or Sprrma-
torrhaa, induced by Sell Abuse, Involuntary Emsl-
sions, Impotency. Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Kits; Mental ami Physical incapacity,
etc.-By ROBERT J. CULVffiRWKLL, M. D.,
author of the ” Green Book,” etc.
The world-renowned author, in tbla admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, boogies, Instru-
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at onee certain and efloctual, oy which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition maybe, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
0T Thlt Lecture will prove a boon to thousand*
and thousand*.
Sent, under real, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Addreaa the Publishers. Ifr-lv
THE CULVEEWEIL VESICAL CO.,
il Aaa St.. Nsvlotk; Post Oflce Box.46»6
yfiyirn ,**o° •nnu wcmto. of which i
VTfin I L U make Buckeye Pile Oiotmeut.Wtrr.-i.:. '.to
tuw fttw. AiHum with Dr, J. N. TabUf, 3L l.wb "a.
J. VAN DER VEEN. Prop’r.
A large assortment of
STOVES




And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
i»g of Tinware neatly done on short notice.„ . J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1879. 88-6mo.
FALL A WINTER STOCK
or ALL KINDS or
DRY GOODS
Das just arrived at




All kinds of Underwear,
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds,
Flannels of all Qolors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,





Come and see our New Goods.S<>(
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
.AST’S MDIM SAW MACHINE
Th» BEST THING OUT.
WlU SAW any atacloR* In any
position. Tnouaanda in
Waif bt of tha oper-
doeo all the work,
i lor Circulars *ud
ACENT8 WANTID.
DRAYINGr!
The undersigned hereby Informs his fellow-cltl-
xens that he has had const) ncied for him a platform
spring dray, something new. neat and strong, and
has other wagons and single-horse drays to supply
a popu'ar want, and la now ready to serve the
eltlxens of Holland In the very best methods of
draj lng at reasonable ratvu.
PTMt dray will be on hand tlx days In the
week, rain or shine.
rOt UIKT WtATHSB ! HA VI LAIOS COVWS TO
rtmvT wi ruioBT non
OITTIVOVIT. ,
Orders for drays can be left at L. T. Ranters’
i book store, and will always receive immediate
1 attention. For farther particulars, or contracts.
• apply to ihe proprietor.
Ed. J. Harrixgton, Jr.
1 Holland, Nov. 1, 1879. 3o-8mo.
H. F. McCarthy, Wholesale and Retail Drugglsft Ottawa, writes: I was afflicted with Chronic Bron-
chitis for some years, but have been completely cured by the use of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil, In doses
of 5 drop* on sugar. I have also pleasure In recommending It ns an embrocation for external use.
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgille, N.Y., writes: Your Eclectric Oil cared a badly Swelled Neck end
8ore Throat on my son in forty-elgi<t hours; one application also removed the pain fiom a verv sore
toe; mv wife's foot was also much inflamed, so much bo that she could not walk about the house; she
applied the Oil, and In twentv-foui hours was entirely cufed.
Jabesh Snow. Gnnning (’ove, N.8.. writes: I was completely prostrated with Asthma, but hearing
of yonr Eclectric Oil. I procured a bottle, and It done me so much good that I got another, and before
It was used I was well. My sou was cured of a bad cold by the use of half a bottle. It goes like wild-
fire, and makes cures wherever It is used.
Orpha M. Hodge, of. Battle Creek, Mich., writes. May 16. 1878: I upset a tea-kettle of helling hot
water on my hand. Inflicting a very severe scald. I applied your Eclectric Oil, and take great pleasure
In announcing to yon that the effect was to allay pain and prevent blistering. I was cured In three
days. We priae it very highly as a family medicine. —
M. A. 8t. Mark, St. Boniiace. Manitoba, writes: Yonr Eclectric Oil is a public bontfflt. It bus done
wonders here, and has cured mysejf of a bad cold In one day.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 60 cents and )1.
Go to D. R. MEENQR for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For.brigbtness and dnrablllt) of
color they are nnequaled. Color * to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.




Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking and Ready M*de
Cloaks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,
And a full line of
SILK JUST HD CBaA-IFE







Our doclor* rep(»rt a light grade -of
soviet fever In town.
Subscription 11§U are going the rounds
Mr. W. W. Hurkc and wife have arrived
in town from Ihc norths
Now is the time to go for your ice.
With this number Volume VIII is com-
pleted.
Thr masked ball on Tuesday evening,
was a decided* aucceas and passed off
pleasantly.
— — - ----- --
Clean out your chimneys. We saw no
less than tour chimneys burning out the
other evening on our way home.
Mr. K. A. Ranters, until recently clerk
in our postofflee, has gone to Grand Rapids
to enter the Commercial College of Prof.
Swensberg.• ____ _
Thk Holland Soldier’s Union will meet
oir Lincoln’s birthday. February 12th, at
the Secretary’s office, to transact such bus
Iness as may be properly brought beforeIt _
On Tuesday afternoon last a fire started
in the rooms occupied by Mr. G. Koning,
on the second floor of Mr. J. Albers’
building— two doors west of our office.
Happily it was extinguished in time.
On Friday evening next, Feb. 13th, the
ladies of the M. E Church, will give an
oyster supper, at the residence ot Mr. H.
M. Dangremond, for the benefit of that
Church. A good time is expected. All
are invited.
Thk Board of Education has rented the
vacant stores of Mr. D. J. Werkmen, Mrs.
J. Aling, the consistory room of the First
Ref. Church, and the vacant store of the
Ledeboer estate, to be used as temporary
school rooms until the new school build-
ing is completed. i
A man by the name of Herbert Cole,
was caught in the act of stealing a box of
tobacco in the Chicago depot, on Saturday
night last, for which he was arrested. He
was arraigned before Justice Post, plead
guilty, and was sent to the Detroit House
of Correction for sixty days.
A dispatch from Ludlngton, Mich., of
the 4th inst., contains the following: Two
fisherman went outside with their boat yes-
terday to lift their nets. A heavy snow
storm came up, when they lost their way,
and the boat went ashore in the night.
Fred Paasch perished from cold soon after
coming ashore.
The Champion Reaper and Mower
Company, have sent invitations to all their
agents throughout this State to come
together sometime during this month at
• Lansing, Mich., where they will be fur-
nished with free passes to Springfield, Ohio,
where they will be entertained for two
days, free of charge, by the company.
Mr. J. D. Bloomers, is the lucky agent for
this locality.
Wk are pleased to notice that Mr. A.
McDonald has been promoted to conductor
on the Grand Haven railroad and has been
placed in charge of the night express
which connects with the night express
train from and to Chicago, at this city.
We think Col. May has made a happy
choice, and we expect to hear good re-
ports from the new conductor. We con-
gratulate Mr. McDonald on his promotion.
A stroll through Cappon A Bertsch’s
tannery revealed the fact that everything
was being pushed to its utmost. • Large
orders ahead and renumerativo prices
were the incentives. The work of enlarg-
ing the beam house is progressing well,
and when finished it will be a sight to see
through it from one end to another. At
Metz’ tannery the manufacture of sole
leather is steadily going on, and the ship-
ments of these institutions is of daily occur:
rence and figures up large amounts in a
year.
— - — — —
Our readers will find oii the first page
Rev. Van Pelt’s answer to Mr. Keppel’s
article published last week. It seems clear
to us and logically true, that Mr. Keppel
has not proven the use of the words he at-
tributed to Rev. Beardslee. It are words
that make the sentence, and the sentence
conveys the writer’s meaning. The spirit
of the whole speech of Mr. Beardslee has
nothing to do with this question. It thus
remains clear that Rev. Van Pelt’s chal-
lenge was well founded, and his contradic-
tion of the use of the words in question is
substantiated.
Mr. John Lisman, who recently sold his
interest in a meat market here, bought
and firove through here on Saturday last
a drove of as fine cattle as we have ever
teen raised here. If we could gather the
figures of alt the cattle that has been
shipped out of the Colony during the past
year it would astonish our citizens. Grand
\ Rapids butchers and - cattle buyers, and
ciu K PT slists 8 unds A P»~ ~
issssrrr
Small pox has made its appearance at
Grand Rapids. At Ottawa, Ontario, it
•eema to be raging fearfully. N/
- -- ----- -- ^ *
Wk notice that Mr. Prcntls Van Dieie .
a democrat, o( Grand Haven, has received
an appointment as postmaster at Johns-
vllle, Mich.
The late fall of snow along the Northern
Pacific line west of Fargo is said to be the
heaviest and the storm ol longer duration
than ever before known.
Governor Blackburn of Kentucky
lately pardoned eighty seven convicts in
the state Penitentiary on account of the
unhealthy condition of the prison and its
inmates. _
Gen. Sherman and Congressman Joseph
E. Johnston, of Virginia, are fast friends,
and are often seen driving together in
Washington, recalling reminiscencea of
their strife in Georgia during the war.
On Thursday last the sad news reached
this city that Mrs. M. O’Conpell-n* Helen
Thompson, oldest daughter of Capt. I.
Thompson of this city, died suddenly at
her home in Indiana. The body will be
brought to this city for interment.
- - -
Mr. Oliver Dalrymple, the great Min-
nesota farmer, intends to cultivate thirty
thousand acres of wheat this year. He
will-have twenty steam thrashers in opera-
tion and one hundred and thirty five reap-
ing machines. Last year be employed six
hundred laborers, and this year will
increase the number to seven hundred.
We call the attention of our readers to
a large stock of goods just received at P.
& A. Steketee. The vast amount of goods
this firm is constantly receiving, and un-
packing is simply amazing, and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call and see their
latest novelties in dry goods, and inspect
their fresh supply of groceries, of which
they carry a complete line.
_ ^ 
Although this February has twenty
nine days it has five Sundays, a circum-
stance that it Js said will not occur again
until 1920. <
We call the attention of our readers to
pur new market report on the first page.
It has been rearranged and will be kept as
correct as possible. ‘ _
M*. Geo. G. Steketee, the popular im-
porter of Harlem Oil, sent Ids check to
Europe on Monday last for 4,000 bottles ol
this popular medicine.
It is reported that Mr. Flood, the Cali-
fornia inillionnalre, whose daughter is soon
to marry Ulysses Grant, Jr., has given her
$2,500,000 in four per ceutum government
bonds.
We ure informed that Messrs. C. SteKe-
tee and J. Bos, formerly clerks for P. A A.
Steketee, have formed a copartnership to
engage in the grocery business for them-




quite . U.HO .lock of wluter noodeon
h»ud. which we do not wl.h to cercj over, end In
order to mske room for spring porchasee wc offer
the belsnce of our
CLOAKS






22 South Division St*
BRAND RAPIDS MICH.
then go and wk yonrjrocer^HL W-^n .
AT COST!
There is great excitement at Norwich,
Conn., over a very bitter address made re-
cently by the Rev. L. W. Bacon, denounc-
ing the course of the Selectmen for issuing
liquor licenses to men of bad repute. Mr.
Bacon filed an application fora copyright,
so as to prevent the printing of his address,
but a local editor has printed it, and Mr.
Bacon threatens a libel suit.
A snow storm commenced on Saturday
evening, and the temperature fell far below
the freezing point, so that ice was forming
very fast, and on Sunday Black Lake was
closed. The weather has remained cold
since, and on Tuesday night, about three
inches of snow fell. It seems now as
though we might have some more sleigh-
ing, and ice enough for our butchers and
others, who usually pack ice.
Now that we are having another cold
snap it is the right lime to go to Mr. Har-
rington’s Clothing Emporium and supply
yourself with an overcoat or other cloth-
ing, at a email price, while he is closing
out his winter goods at wonderful low
 -
Don Carrron captured the Pennsylva-
nia Republican Convention, and its dele-
gates to the Chicago Convention are in-
structed to vote solid for Grant. But
there was a hot fight over it; and 118 del
egates out of 240 voted against the Grant
boom.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 5, 1880:
Alex. Reid, Foster W. Robinson, G. A.
Wilson, Otto Stewart, John McKinnon, 8.
D. Mosher, W. Rillin, A. Harrison 2, Miss
Jane Fisher, Miss Hattie Crofoot.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M. ̂
Wk learn that Mr. P. Pfanstiehl has started
into business at Hart, Oceana County, in
the manufacture of staves. He was elected
vice-president of the company which,
formed for the above purpose. . ThitlocEll-
ty is said to be surrounded by the best
kind of timber, and we doubt not, but
what Mr. Pfanstiehl will makes things












The propeller New Era is receiving gen-
eral repairs. _
R.C. Akeley, Esq. , has returned home
from an extended eastern trip.
-  ----- -- -
The German masquerade given at Centre
Hall was a complete success.
Geo. Baughn, lumber inspector, died
very suddenly on Thursday, at 1 o’clock.
The schooner Mary is receiving a gen-
eral overhauling, owned by Capt. Stretcher
of Chicago.
The barge Apprentice Boy is receiving
new deck frames, plank shears, stanchions
and new center-board box.
The snow storm of last Saturday had a
damaging effect ou the telephone line es-
tablished by Henry Sanford.
oaen i  i thr schr. Leo, owned by Capt. K. Van
rates. His slock of goods is so large that WeeJden, of this city, is being rebuilt and
almost anybody can be suited. The con- 1 lengthened at Loutelt’s ship-yard.
additions of new ^ gn,,ds and ̂  ^ raBclllne8




In fact, everything In the way of winter goods
will be marked down to actnal coat, and as every-
thing In the shape of woolen gooda la advancing,
U will pay those In want of the above named
goods to take advantage ol thia aale. which vrllj
commence on MONDAY) JAlf* Bib*





This Is »t present the moat popular
OYSTER
HOUSE
12t TUB CITY OP ORaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel. Y
You will find ill GAME in their senon,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LlttUORS and CIGARS
- always or hand.
Regular Meals only 35 cU.
I have opened a branch place In the haNcment
formerly occupied by the well-known firm of Croaby
Brothers, on the corner of Monroe and ;
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doora East of Krulaengi’a Store.
Dr.R.A.Sclioutes,
ipitoPH-xaTO*. .
Thla new atore will kcej)^a full supply of the be*l
Mm PtfhflMi Toilit Artidii Cijare,
Writing MnUri»l,knni;
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal uae only,)
And altnoft everything else belonging In a welt
stocked drug store.
The above firm nianufacturera ol ̂
BCHOUTBR’8
,5555= .. t,.» J™ ““
-• 
evening iq the kitchen of his house, and ship owner ofChi ̂
in the presence of his wife and daughtei ynB j »p Edwards, which was burnt
Fortunately, the ball lodged in the beaver al 8rtUJ?atuck ]agl fall, will be rebuilt and
bone of the upper right jaw, and no fatrtl rengtheneti 25 feet, and will be used here
injury was inflicted. The mouth aD^ | after ̂  & steam hartre. Li ...Al vi
throat were bedly burned, but no great®
harm was done. Mr. Walters will soo
recover. The rash ‘act was committed i
a fit of temporary Insanity. As he pull
the trigger he said. “This is my last.
He undoubtedly intended to kill himself,
but has no recollection of his conduct.





Haw tad paaMItaly aiaci.
I»a Raaadjr for tba ipaadr
sawEfT&BiSw
> AnnHojdlan la tba prln-
1 atari*
Ejao-
km u rw iib. Tbi aaa
tl iha H. mrdr li tua*daa wua * p«ja ar l»anu»«BL»aaa, a^d
gggSM&lM Tbta »*ror iV.lUt h« awrd Iha l« "r,
Mfcra ratal, tad h tow « praooaartd laccaa*. Cruft *"
much pwatribad ia the- troablea. aad, ••
ritscM tal with but liltla If aiy Th,r* M
S or m*ic about tbit Praparatlca. I'raelktl oomm
MM in MAXI ?11I3
JLMTX5
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.




I soots a seoes
— Ju»t received at——
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City op Holland.I - 0 - ,lf ,
IVrt.t’.TiriJr I^dle.’ *nd Uentlom.a • »f»r. .
-- :o:-
>s.v
A new tug ^befngbuilt at this yard for
T. W. Kirby /keel 65 ft., beam 17 ft., hold
8 ft ; the tug Warner’s machinery with a
new engine, 18 inches square, will be used.
*t » ii There Is a rumor that ere long a Blaine
 ^ wm ̂  organlzedt It lg hoped this
He now enjoys a natural desiie to I^e»l win not iDterf*8 with the Grant stock,
and rejoyces that he escaped so hnppi y/ 1 lo jncreMe |D faVor in this
city.
_ ____ taa.aiU
4 /7 I llt.alral iAf.l. whlCD
—AUtgan Democrat.
Several of our citizens will remember
that Mr. John Dewell purchased the
right of a valuable contrivance to carry
eggs, now known as an
has since been sble to dispose of two-
thirds of his patent right to Messrs.
oslin&Breyman,
att^jiy at work buying up fatesttleand
•bipNon them away, besides, lately we
have noticed a systematic plan of buying
up young^utie to be shipped west and fed
on the wile prairie meadows. Don’t this
picture prove umt our farmers are raising
a large amount ot cattle, and are pocket-
ing the proceeds. Ycp, our farmers, as a
mass, are getting rich.
On and after April 1st, 1880, the Good-
; 4 | rich Transportation Co. will operate the
o ry Bteamboat ,iDe inning in connection with
egg-carrier. He | ^ & ^ R K running
. hetweoH Grand HareNAnd Milwaukee,
e srs. )lerg Menominee and Depere
Glover and Tate, of Grand Haven This , ^ ^ d|Uy ̂
firm now known as Qlover, Tate &Co,, - -- - \
have commenced building a manufactory Business is becoming more and more
in the city of Grand Haven, near the ! live|y at Kirby’s ship-yard as the season
Grand Haven railroad track, where they I advances. About 40 ship carpenters find
intend to commence the manufacture of time more than occupied, in fact
the egg-carrier on a targe scale. It is esli- j tjiere ia work for about twenty more good
wpios uwu io ___ mated that ffom 40 lo50 hands will W workmen. Prices for labor are al present
Nveral of our own cattle buyers are con- employed.^ The new building U jjTgfri | from 11,75 to $2.00 per day.
• • ----- r- — **’ — J fcet,*fnd two stories high, besides the - “,r “ . ____ _
mnny ihed. and outhon«» widen will be Thk propeller. FormtCUy .nd contort,
necessary lo aceomrU'HUle the stock, w. H- Brown, R. J- ’
The engine end meckldery I. on the and Wm. McGregor here been ch.rtered
ground, end . few mortt week, of good to cerry . hundred thonwnd ton.of Iron
wenther will «ee it in operation. Wecon- ore from E«an» » o
gralulate Mr. Dcwell In becoming n«o. j prob.bllltle. are that the propeller Minne-
cieted with bu.ineu men of such high .poll* will go in the ume trade. The8„nditlg. | ateemboat Flora has not yet been placed.
CALL AND SEE US.
B. BEHOLD.
HoixAXTy.JUehr?Bft>t. 1  1W7.
PHCBlSriX
| Planing Mill
In rebuilding onr new ehop we have pnrchsied
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved PaUemt, a




Watchmakers | Jewelers, | 33
DEALERS IN
liver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
KILU
AMD TBI
DRTINO OF LUHBUR WK BEAU
MAKS A BPKCIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Mae eTfieM Fean.
R'pairing Neatly and Promptly Bxfeuted.
Hoi land, March 14,1878.
Or anything In our line manufsetared on shorl
n0t8M* WEMMAM * YAM ARK.
to explain here. Yon esn devote all your time
OTonl,;onr.pireilmetoihebo.lae.^.ad n«ke
great pay for every hour that yon work. « omen
make m mach iipieu. Bend
terms and partlculArr which
ontfltfrec. Don’t complain of
yon have inch a chance
A Co., Portland, Maine.
BT HALUB C. T.
If " the enoMt of life slvee mynOc*l lore.”
l^ell. venereble fethtr. ere thou leeveth earth’s
bon,
While thy mind le Illumined (and fieed from all
earel #
Bj light late giron from the hearmly aphere,
lell me, I pray, why earth la aUehamre,
And noihing la permanent which e'er aeemeth
atrange.
Tl,® mountain 1h granddad lifts high its head,
volcano bursts, ’ilaile lava's deep bM ;
The ocean la mighty, but chan«e Is marked there
On It* anrf beaten rocks and Its beach hut and
bare;
The rainbow Is gorgeous— it stays not an hour—
And how transient the bloom of the loveliest
flower 1
TTie swallows and martins that build In the wall
Kre the winter la with us are flown one and all.
Is there no Utopia where mortal*’ fond dreams
Are reali*»d ever and life* what It stems?
Where roses are brighter and sweeter each morn,
Whose bloom is perpetual, with never a thorn?
Where dear ones we love and clasp to our heart
From our fond keeping shall never depart?
Where affection la truly an amaranth flower.
Whose glow grows warmer and purer each hour?
Wnere friends are ell true end never betray,
And dlaoord cornea not to darken our way?
Where mortals ne’er pay for that aad primal fall—
And is H the trail of the serpent over us all ?”
In reply so promptly spoken.
as his eye now gave the token
* < That bis soul
Must meet Its goal,
That the hoar eupreme wee near.
He tersely said, In tones of cheer:
“ Daughter, why this change deplore 
Death's the only, only door
Unto fhe lend of bliss:
Deith Is natural as our birth,
Progressive as our »ife on earth:
fielleveth thou this?
“ Boses without a thorn.
Fadeless flowers, earthly born.
Are but dreams;
. But where eternal summer lies,
Beyond the gates of paradise.
All Is what It seems.’’
Clahbxdow. Ark.
FIGHT WITH WOLVES.
• ‘.a../ 1  ..... *
One of the most muscular, powerful-
limbed settlers on the old New York
frontier, a centnry since, was Henreich
Kaupman. His arms were like piston-
rods, and he could drive his huge, mal-
let fist with snoh a tremendous momen-
tum as to fell an os as if stricken by a
thunderbolt.
It is saidthat he was once caught by
two iron- muscled Mohawks, each armed
with knives, while Henreich had neith-
er; yet at the first onset he fractured
•he skull of the foremost Indian, and
oore the seoond one to the earth as if
ne was nothing bnt an infant That
Indian never resumed the perpendicular
again. ** VAhWM TjTvK
All this is by way of introduction to
»n adventure tLat Kaupman once had
with a pack of wolves, and which oame
fearfully nigh having a fatal result for
him.
The whiter of 17— was an nnosnally
severe one throughout the Northern
States, and many deaths from exposure
and starvation occurred before the
opening of spring. The wives, beam
«ad other yild animals became nearly
famished from hanger, and, as a oonse-
quenoe, were unusually fierce and cour-
ageous. They oame down from the
mountains, and woe to the sheepfold
that was left unprotected during the
night. They were sure to be invaded
by the starving animals, and not a sheep
wonld live to tell the tale.
There were tracks around the barns,
where the wolves had trotted all night
in their search for some mews of
entrance; their howls could be heard
throngh the still, cold hours, and more
than one housewife had been chased to
her very door for impradentl|r ventur-
ing out after nightfall .
MaUy of the settlers sat in the upper
stories of their homes, and amused
themselves by shooting the wolves, for
whose scalps the Government 'had a
standing bounty of several shillings.
Henreich Kaupman remained at
home, only venturing forth to attend to
his dumb animals and see that they
were properly protected during the
night. Bat after a while his stock of
groceries became low, and finally gave
out altogether. True, he and his fam-
ily could live upon the poultry, sheep
nnd animals they owned, but it was
amther unpleasant to be without tea,
-ooffee, sugar, salt and many other arti-
cles that were more necessities than
’they were luxuries.
By this time, too, the roads had been
traversed so much that they were thor-
oughly broken, and Henreich conolnded
to harness up his mare to his sled and
,go to the village, about four miles
-distant, and procure the, articles which
he so much needed. -
With a Brant of foresight which he
could never explain, he started out upon
iiis journey without any weapon, except
a keen-edged hatchet, which was carried
in case the sled should give out. In
bis house hung his trusty rifle, but
neither he nor his wife seemed to im-
agine that there would be any call for
it, and he drove cheerily away, bidding
his wife a merry good-by as the mare
•wont at a spanking gait down the road
•toward the village.
The batter place— which might more
properly be termed a settlement— was
reached in dne time, the groceries all
bought, and everything was in readiness
to start homeward.
Henreich had been storm-bound so
long in his house that he found the
companionship of his friends at the vil-
lage tavern extremely agreeable. There
was so much to talk about, so ranch
news to listen to, such a quantity of
gossip regai dbg the afiairs of the
neighborhood, that the time slipped un-
consciously by, until, when he arose to
go, he found it was almost dark. Still
he had no fears, as his wife wonld nn^
derst&nd that he Lad remained at the
village, and there was no necessity of
his immediate return.
As he turned homeward and left the
village behind him, and noticed that the
dim light by which he was traveling
belonged to the moon, it flashed upon
ihim that perhaps he wonld encounter
danger before reachbg home, and he
regretted for the twentieth time that he
had left his rifle behbd.
The road, deep between the drifts of
snow, was of just sufficient width for
the little mare and sled, and the spirit-
ed little animal went forward at a swift
gait, while Henreich, somewhat stupe-
fied and weary, was beguiled into
drowsiness by the easy, glidmg motion
of the sled.
He was half asleep and half conscious
when he became sensible of a rapid in-
crease in the motion of the sled. He
felt it jerk several times beneath him,
and all at orce a fiercer jerk than usual,
accompanied by a neigh of terror, ef-
fectually aroused him, and he sat bolt
upright and looked around. He looked
b front ; all wore its wonted appearance ;
a wild, straggling piece of wood stand-
mg two. feet deep in snow; the narrow
track twistbg throngh it; the heavens,
cold and dear, the earth white; but
close behbd the sled w6re three gaunt
animals, cantering heavily, while a
fourth was fast gaining behind.
The laws pf the leading. wolf, o^ung
to ths lowness of tne aled, were within
reach of Henreich’s shoulder. But the
latter oared little for this. The brutes
were after the mare, and upon her
courage and fortitude depended the es-
cape of herself and master.
If the alarmed creature could have
the nerve to keep steadily onward b
the track she had a good chance of
eluding her pursuen, for the moment
the wolves sprang outside the road to
pass the sleigh, the depth of the snow
so diminished their speed that they fell
behbd. But should the mare, b her
terror, spring aside and plunge into the
snow, Kaupman knew it was all up with
both of them. Snoh a proceeding
would disentangle her from the sled;
and, before she could flounder a dozen
yards through the snow, the wolves
wonld be tearing her to shreds.
Henreich leaned forward and spoke
kindly to his animal, which raise a her
ears that were flat with terror, and fell
bto a more even pace. He then turned,
and, brandishbg his keen-edged hatchet,
shouted to the brutes, but it did not
discomfit them b the least.
j Reachbg forward he patted his mare
with the hand that held the reins,
while he held the hatchet with the
other, and kept his eye upon thq fero-
cious beasts. However, he did not use
the weapon, for the cloeer the wolves
kept to the Bled, the less they were
seen by the horse, and, as a consequence,
there was the less probability of her
terror becombg uncontrollable, and her
breaking aside from the path.
So long as matters romabed in their
relative position, Henreich felt that all
was going well • U: ]
It was not long before the wolves dis-
covered that there was little prospect of
success so long as they remained b the
track, and they now began sprbgbg
aside and attempting to get abreast of
the horse. In every bstance they fell
behbd ; bnt each effort revealed them
to the terrified mare, that had no blink-
ers, and the furious plunges she made
filled Henreich with the greatest anx-
iety.
One of the wolves was very large and
straight-limbed, and showed a speed
superior to the rest. More than once,
when he sprung ont bto the snow, he
advanced nearer abreast the horse than
did the others. Upon this gaunt creat-
ure Henreich fixed his eye, and caught
the green light that played from Ms
eyelids.
By-and-by the snow became flatter,
and the huge wolf again sprung aside.
The speed of these animals is extraor-
dinary, and he gamed rapidly. Hen-
reich waited until he got just abreast,
when, rising in his seat, he circled the
hatchet over his head and brought it
down with the quickness of lightning.
The head of the wolf was olef; in twaiu,
overHV mm },e'
hbd.
One of the dreaded animals was dis-
patched. There were three left as furi-
ons for blood as ever, and these never
abated their speed in the least. Had
they got a taste of the blood of their
companion they would have gagged
thumselves on him before seeking the
horse; but he whisked off the stage of
life so suddenly that they scarcely
noticed his absence.
The distance from home was rapidly
diminishing between the quick steps of
the mare, which continued to carry the
sled at full speed, until the fear of over-
tunring became again a source of anx-
iety. Henreich, too, had learned by
this time that these were no ordinary
animals with which he had to deal, bnt
sharp-set, fiercely courageous and de-
termined brutes, to which man or beast
would be alike welcome, their prefer-
ence, however, as manifested by their
actions, bebg for horseflesh.
These were not the animals to be
frightened away by the sight of a man’s
house, and there was a bad open space
between the outskirts of the forest and
Henreich’s home, to which he looked
with no little apprehension. [; f ; y
They had now approached the very
edge of the wood, and the wolves began
gaining on each side. The terror-
stricken horse became uncontrollable,
and, bounding terrifically forward,
caught the sled against the stnmp of a
tree, overturned it, and galloped away
at a full run, leaving Henreich alone in
the snow.
Before he could rise, he felt the brutes
clawing at his throat, bnt his garments
were so thick that he was saved from
injury, and, rising to his feet threw
them oft. His hatchet had been jerked
out of his hand as he fell, and he looked
desperately around for it, bnt it was not
to l>e found.
By this time the c arc was almost out
of sight, and two of the wolves were up
on the defenseless man, and the other,
deserting the animal, bounded back.
Henreich faced the foremost, and the
next moment was surrounded.
The powerful man now called into
play all the strength for which he was
so renowned. He struck furiously at
the leaping, snarling brntes, and flung
them off when they attempted to qling
to him. Had he possessed a weapon,
even a clnb, it is not impossible that he
wonld have saved himself. One blow,
with a club in his hands, would have
cracked the skull of the largest brute,
and with a knife he could have ripped
themopefi.
But there was no hope, fighting with
his naked hands. His blood had al-
ready dyed the snow, and the smell' and
taste of it made the brutes furious.
Their lithe, heavy bodies were hurled
against him, as if impelled by some
power not their own, and finally they
palled him down.
The sweets of this earth, the mystery
of heaven, swept through poor Hen-
reich’s mind; nay, in those brief, ter-
rible moments, the particulars found
time to intrude. It is often, very often,
thus in the moment nf death.
He thought how his devoted Mary
would watch through the vigil— how
his mangled remains would tell his
fate in the morning — a life’s despair for
the mother of the helpless little ones.
All these things rushed through his
brain, and he knew that he himself was
in the jaws of the wolves.
Tben those foul, lurid eyes glared
over him; the tightening of the throat
followed, and thinking was finished.
Still he struggled to release his arms—
the graep on his throat was choking
him ; his senses reeled ; when, like the
whizzing of a meteor, another hard-
breathing animal shot in among the
assailants and fastened itself on the
chief.
The wolves for an instant relaxed
their fury; Henreich reeled giddy to
his feet, and recognized his brave dog.
For a moment he stood bewildered,
when he saw the wolf retreating, and
the other two attacking his dauntless
dog. He turned to help him, and a
bright object caught his eye; it was his
hatchet lying on the snow, within an
arm’s length of the last terrible strug-
gle. Henreich snatched it np, and was
himself again.
His arms were bleeding, but their
giant strength remained. The next in-
stant he had split the skull of one of the
wolves, and now he turned, lite the
madman that he was, upon the fierce
animal that had borne his faithfnl dog
to the ground.
The first blow laid bar© the gaunt
backbone, the next gave his throat a
terrible gash, and the third loosened his
fearful gripe upon the dog. Still he
straggled fiercely, when Henreich sprang
upon the animal, and ont and hacked
and slashed until the wolf was mince-
meat.'
As he arose, a hand was on his
shoulder, and, turning, a hand was on
his bosom.
“ Henreich ! ”
“ Mary!”
Long did the young people stand in
speechless embrace; but the weaker
supported the strong; for Henreich’s
manly nerves were gone, and he leaned
npon Mary, like a helpless child.
The arrival of the frightened horse
aroused the wife, and the moment she
opened the door the dog rushed forth,
led by his kindly instinct. Mary fled
wildly after him, not pausing to bring
the nfle. But this, it has been shown,
was not needed. • ,
and, of course, had nothing to do with
supernatural powers, such as the ven-
triloquist pretended to possess.— Nf.
Nicholas^ __ i,',
Strange Food.
Some score or so of contributors to
a French sporting journal dined one
day npon the ham and heart of a lion,
killed by Constant Oheret, in Algeria.'
The flesh of the lion was found to be
particularly firm and close-grained, like
that of a horse, but although pronounced
palatable, it only achieved what is
termed a success d’estime, while the
heart, skillfully prepared with truffles,
was unanimously voted tough and indi-
gestible. In fact, the French journal-
ists were not much better pleased with
their faro than was Bruce, toe traveler,
when the guest of the Arab tribe of
Welled Sidi Boojanim, “ the sons of the
fathers of the flocks,” bound by vow to
eat lion's flesh once every day; for the
traveler found male lion meat lean,
tough, and musky in flay or, lioness mfeat
a trifle fatter and more palatable, and
whelp flesh the nastiest of the three.
Mindful that an unlocked- for, pleasure
is thrice welcome, ' Frank Bnckland did
not advise his guests on a certain occa-
sion that they were about to enlarge
their gastronomic experiences, but when
the soup had been disposed of asked a
famous gourmand sitting near him how
he liked it. “Very well, indeed,” was
the answer. “ Turtle, is it not? I only
asked because I did not find any green
fat.” Bnckland shook his head. “I
fancied it had a somewhat mnsky taste
—peculiar but not at all unpleasant,”
remarked his neighbor. “ All alligators
have,” replied the host, “ the cayman,
especially— the fellow I dissected th'is
morning, and which you have just been
discussing.” Half a dozen of the sud-
denly-enlightened diners suddenly
started to their feet, two or three slunk
from the room, and the rest of the me&l
was enjoyed by only a portion of the
original company. “ See what imagi-
nation is,” said Bnckland. ” Had I told
them it was turtle, or terrapin, or bird’s-
nest soup, or the gluten 6f a fish from
the maw of a sea-bird, they wonld have'
pronounced it excellent, and their di-
gestion would have been none the
woise. I tell them that it is alligator
soup, and their gorges rise at as good a
dish as ever a man need have 1” Fore-
warned, and, therefore, forearmed, were
the gentlemen who lanched on the oc-
topus at the Brighton aquarinm, trying
it in turn boileJ, broiled, and cold.
They found it excellent eating, resem-
bling skate, bnt not so tender as might
be. The verdict would probably have
been still more favorable had the octo-
pus been boiled first and then roasted,
as is the way in Corsica, where the
monster is esteemed a great delicacy.
—Chambers' Journal.
AD VIRG ILIUM.
BT PAUL If. BCMXLL.
(A refaction of Soract'i odtfj
Mat Venus, guardltn of the “Hnppj lale"
And H len s brothers, rsdlsnt orbs of light,
Befriend, and on tby bark benignlT smile;
Msy Aeolus in cares of luting n*ght
Enchain all winds save welcome northern gusts;
And thou, 0 ship, bear aafe to Attto ground
The priedeu charge which Borne to thee Intrusts.
0 triple were the brazen bauds that hound * "
The oaken heart of him who elefi the deep
With earliest beak. He feared not AfHc galea
That wrestle with the polar bluustnd sweep
The aea, He, daring, spread his snowy aalls
Beneath the Hyade*. and fearless crossed
The liquid realms that tyrant Notus ruled; '
What path of death would he have shunned, who
tossed
Upon * he main and to all dangers schooled,
Had seen thA monsters of tbe flood and Watched
The fretted seu that washed the stars and aaw
The tempest-smitten cliffs by lightnings notched*
All vain wu made Jove’s salutary law
Which placed repelling aeu between far Greece -
And onr Hesperia, since godless barks
Letp scornful o’er the waves. Old customs cease
And man, attempting all, no longer marks .
The bounds assigned to gods. Prometheus
From other realms stole living fire by charms
And ate 1th. Then famine god disease, alas 1
Embraced the earth with their Infectious arms
And direful Death advanced with rapid pace.
On wings forbid to man, the daring Greek ,
Essayed an airy path through cloud-sailed space,
And Hercules caused Acheron to shriek.
There la no cliff too high for man to scale;
And folly leads us on to rack the sky.
Our crimes great Jove still causes us to wall,
And jerks bis deadly lightning from an high.
Abinotoit, Miu.
The Speaking Date.
Tbe automaton I shall now describe
is a huge oarbunole, in form and ap-
pearance, just like an ordinary date
such as any one would handle and at-
tempt to eat without suspecting de-
ception. It wa? owned and exhibited
by a Hindoo ventriloquist, who was also
a juggler; and he called his carbuncle
“The Speaking Date.” Whenever he
spoke to it the answer came promptly,
and appropriately, as it seemed, from
the very heart of the date, which lay on
a table, several feat from the exhibitor.
It was not always, however, an obedi-
ent servant, for sometimes, when the
master gave an order, the date argued
the point, making objections, offering
excuses, and finally yielding, as it were,
under protest.
It would complain that it was “sleepy,”
or “tired of doing the same thing over
and over,” or “the people were not pay-
ing attention.” Bnt all this only en-
hanced the interest of tbe occasion ; and
when, at last, the rebellions little thing
conolnded to do as it was bidden the
audience was in ecstasies.
A tree was made to grow in our pres-
ence, as if from the very heart of the
date, putting forth its long, pointed
leaves, then the dainty blooms, and
finally a damp of tbe lasdoas fruit.
But of this we were not invited to eat,
for it disappeared- suddenly, and only
thCiftiigle little g«Kden-bro\rn date we
had seen at the first remained. This
was, of coarse, only a specimen of the
sleight-of-hand “tricks” that Hindoo
jngglers know so well howto perform,
while the apparent speaking of tbe date
was the result of ventriloquism— the
juggler , being able to make his voice
sound as if it came from where the date
lay, and so induce the audience to think
that the voice came ont of the fruit-like
carbuncle itself.
But, after this, the stone jnmped,
walked, ran and finally, with head and
wings suddenly attached, flew across the
stage and alighted between the conjur-
er’s joined hands. This was all accom-
plished by means of machiuery adroitly
hidden between the oarbnncle and the
golden tripod upon which it lay. Cu-
rious and startling as were the move-
ments, they were wonders of mechanism,
Overwork— The Breakdown.
I met a man some time ago who used
to travel in business, and almost passed
his life upon the rail. He came home
one evening, and, walking across his
dining-room, he staggered like a
drunken man. Uncharitable people,
who did not know his habits, might
have thought bim intoxicated. He
sank on his chair, and he was a pris-
oner in his chair all the rest of his life.
He was completely paralyzed in his
lower limbs. The incessant traveling
on the rail had at last proved too much
for his nervous system. Hence the
collapse; aud I have a strong impres-
sion that other osllapses might be
traced to a similar source. I knew of
a lawyer who was in a great rush of
business. He liked his fees ; bnt, like
all men who succeed, he liked business
thoroughly for its own sake. He was
unable to refuse business, and, indeed,
to refuse business is tbe hardest trial
which can happen to any professional
man. His mistake was, that he did not
provide himself with adequate assist-
ance. The ill-treated brain took to
softening, and then all business came to
an end. I knew of a man who was
enormously wealthy. In addition to
the constant employment which his
own vast property gave him, he was
trustee for ever so many widows, or-
phans and charities. He worked hard
at accounts till the small hours in the
morning. A boy clerk, at 15s: k a
weak, might have done it all for him.
Bnt he preferred “doing his own work
himseH,” and accordingly he had to
quit this inferior existence, where suoh
a condition of things is nos always pos-
sible. One of the best-known men in
the country once told me that he was
going to take a six weeks’ holiday at
the seaside. I was rejoiced to hear it
No man better deserved or more re-
quired snoh a holiday. Then he told
me that he was going to take his new
book with him to the sea side, and
hoped to have it ready for publication
by the time bis holiday was over. I
expostulated with him. I explained
that he was only exenanging one kind
of hard work for a ,BtiUtharder kind of
Itturd work. But he tools, the advice of
what is o(t6n a' man's wont counselor
—himself. His book was successful;
but he never knew of the success.—
L&ndon Society.
Art received rather an awkward criti-
cism from a free-and-easy young man
who met a sculptor in a social circle,
and addressed him thus; “Er— er— so
you are the man— er— that, makes— er
—mud heads?” And this was the ar-
tist’s reply ; “Er-er, not all of ’em ; I
didn t make yours.”
“My darling,” wrote a husband to his
^nfe, ‘ I shall not be home till very late
this evening. Do not wait for me. It’s
for thy sake I work by the light of the
pale, effulgent mdon, as if it were the
bright, dazzling sunshine.” She didn’t
wait; t«lie went and got a detective and
hunted him up.
Pith and point.
Pinaphobism— Better late than hardly
ever.
An Irishman tells of a fight in which
there was only one whole nose left in
the whole crowd, “and that belonged
to the tea-kettle.”
“I am astonished, my dear young
lady, at your sentiments; yon make me
startl” “Well, sir, I’ve been waiting
for you to start for the last hour.”
Is there a scientific man in the
oountry who can tell, after a sock gets
a hole in it, what becomes of the ma-
terial that once took the place of the
aperture?
“ You just take a bottle of my medi-
cine,” said a quack doctor to a con-
sumptive, “ and youH never cough
again.” “ Is it so fatal as that?” gasped
the consumptive.
An auctioneer was endeavoring to sell
a fowling-piece, and, failing to get a
bid, a bystander, who had read the pa-
pers, said : “Blow in the mnaale, and
it will go off.”
The man or woman who has never
loved, hugged, kissed, played with,
listened to, told stories to, or thorough-
ly spanked a child has missed the car-
dinal joys of life. .
Bestaubant patron : “ These sausages
are ’ardly up to the mark.” Waiter;:
“They ain’t, eh? Well, d’ye expect
Italian greyhound and thoroughbred
Scotch terrier for two bits?”
Two bad little boys of Tsrentnm
First borrowed Home pins, snd men bant ’em.
When their ps took s s-sast
They both best s retreat.
As did likewise the fellow who lent ’em.
“Don’t be afraid to praise your ser-
vants when they deserve it,” remarks an
exchange; bnt the minute the hus-
band tries that on the hired girl she
has to hunt for another situation.
A young man in the “Answers to
Correspondents” column in a New York
paper, asks: “How can I command a
copious command of language?” We
would suggest that he try sitting down
on a tack.
A South American, plaht has been
found that cures bashfulness. It should
be promptly tried on the man who leaves
the hotel by the back window because
he is too diffident to say good-by to the
cashier and clerk.
Fullness under the eye denotes
language,” we are told. So it does,
and, we fear, bad language, too, at times.
In a recent instance a fullness under
the eye denoted that the posssessor had
called a man a liar.
A washerwoman, a regular and at-
tentive listener at church, was com-
mended by her pastor. “ Yes,” she said,
“ after my hard week’s work is done, I
git so rested to oome to church, and sit
and think abont nothin’! ”
A man out West has sued a newspa-
per for libel because it said he killed a
man. The newspaper wants to compro-
mise, and advises him to make the re-
port true by kiMing somebody. He has
accepted the advice, and is banting
around for the editor.
LIFE.
“ We lire but one life here,” be aaid;
"The soul need* love, the body bread.’’
So to the needy and the poor
He gave, nor turned one from the door
That uknd admittance to hla heart
Each, with a blearing, did depart ”
Thla man will find, when death arrive*,
He* lived a part of many llvee.
sms.
A confirmed card- player became con-
vinced that oard-playiug was wrong—
perhaps because tie had a long run of
bad lack, and perhaps for higher reasons.
He broke the snbjeefevery gently to his
companions when they were busy at
their favorite game by saying, seriously,
“ Well, friends, I think after all that a
great deal of valuable time is waste (Lin
playing cards.” His partner, who never
dreamed of the depth of his remark,
answered, “Yes, I’ve often thought bo,
too. Now, jnst think, for instance, how
much time we waste in shuffling.”
THE WOLF AND THE MOUSE.
A wolf into the wilderness one day
Bore off a stolen sheep, and on tbe prey
Fed to the fuil. .then, finding he could not
Devour It to the bone upon tbe spot.
Resolved till supper time the rest to keep,
Beside it laid him down snd wsnt to steep.
Meanwhile the smell ollnred a njUAtenng noose
To creep with caution from hla tiny house.
YU, Hpl'e of ofibWcM*, to® w0“
Aud into cite*
“Halloo, there! Marfl
Fetch the poll* e? J®
Comound these miser
That .^tonr legged thlig ahould be a thief 1 "
-Untv^ItU ‘
_____ broke:
1 Bobbery/ Will none
lined and undone.
at mloef Oh, shame an
eOSSIP WITH GRiKT
/bout Hit Cabinet anti Other Men ami
Matten.
[John Rusedl Young '« "Around the World With
Or».t"J
"Hamilton Fish,” said Gen. Grant,
“is, I think, the beat Secretary of State
we have had in fifty years, unless it
may have been Marcy. This will bo the
opinion of those who study the records
of the State Department. He differed
from Maroy and excelled him in this,
that he never did anything fot effect,
while Marcy would often do things for
efleol In this— his aversion to any-f
thing that looked like striving for an
effect— Fish was so straight that I some-
times thought he leaned backward.
When Lformed my Cabinet I consulted
no one.* 1 The only member of it whom
I informed in advance was A. T. Stew-
art. ,Mr. Stewart had so many vast and
stupendous private interests that I did
not think it would be fair to offer him
such a place without firsi knowing
whether he could accept. I thought
his genius for business would be the
quality required for the treasury, and I
wanted the treasury conducted on
strict business principles. When I
spoke to Mr. Stewart he was pleased.
My first choice for the State Depart-
ment was James F. Wilson, of Iowa. I
appointed Mr. Washburne under pecul-
iar circumstances. Mr. Washburne
knew he was going to France, and
wanted to go. I called on him one day
when he was ill. I found him in a
desponding mood. He said that
before going to a country like
France he would much like
to have the prestige of a Cabinet office ;
that it would help his mission very
much. He suggested the treasury. I
had already spoken to Mr. Stew-
art on thd subject, and said I
would make him Secretary of State.
So came the appointment. You re-
member Schofield was retained for a
time as Secretary of War. I did this
to mark.my approval of his course in
going. into Johnson’s Cabinet. As a
matter of fact, before Schofield accept-
ed Johnson’s offer he consulted with
me, and I advised him to accept. But
Schofield was in the army, and a Gen-
eral Of course he could not resign a
life position of so high a grade to take
a political office that would last four
years. And I do not think it proper
that an officer in high rank should be
either at the head of the army or navy.
After Rawlins died, I debated for some
time between Belknap, whom I did ap-
point, and Fairchild, now the Consul
General in Paris. What decided be-
tween the two were state considera-
tions. I appointed Mr. Borie to the
navy because I knew him to be an ex-
alted character, one pf the best types of
Americans I have ever known; a mer-
chant who had amassed a large fortune,
and perfectly fitted for any place. If
Mr. Borie had fel^ able or willing to
undergo the labors of the Navy Depart-
ment, he would have made an admira-
ble Secretary. He declined the place,
and only remained for a time at my
urgent entreaty. I wanted the Navy
Department to go to Pennsylva-
nia and offered it to George H.
Stuart, of Philadelphia. He was a
business man and could not accept
Then I asked Lindley Smith, of Phila-
delphia. His professional engagements
were too absorbing. Mr. Borie men-
tioned Robeson, and arranged that we
should meet on an excursion I was tak-
ing to West Point. Here I made Robe-
son’s acquaintance, and out of it came
his appointment to the Navy Depart-
ment. After I gave the treasury to
Boutwell, of course it would not do to
have two Cabinet officers from Massa-
chusetts, and Mr. Hoar retired. I have
a great esteem for Mr. Hoar, and was,
sorry the Senate did not confirm his
nomination for the Supreme bench. I
look back upon my Cabinet selections
with* great pleasure, and am very grate-
ful to the gentlemen associated with me
for their assistance. Boutwell went
out of the Cabinet to become a Sena-
tor. But £ think he regretted it. He
told me one day that he feit homesick
after leaving the administration. I was
sorry to lose him. I had difficulty in
inducing Mr. Fish to remain eight
years. At one time he was so bent on
resigning that I had selected his suc-
cessor. It would have been President
White, cf Cornell. Under the present
administration one thing has been
achieved which I admire, namely, the
proper position of the General of the
Army. It is now as it was before Marcy,
as Secretary of War, quarreled with
Scott. Scott became angry and re-
tired to Elizabeth, leaving Maroy in
command of the army. Secretaries
have commanded it ever since until
now. Now it is as it should be, and I
think it will remain.
“I never knew Grediey well,” said the
general, "and don’t think I ever ’met
him until after I was elected President.
But I had a great respect for his char-
acter. I was raised in an old-line
Whig familv, my father being an active
man in the Whig party — attending con-
ventions and writing resolutions. So
that all my earliest predilections were
for Greeley and his principles. I tried
very hard to be friendly with Mr. Gree-
and went out of my way to court
but somehow we never became
I invited him to the White
, „ and he dined with me. Gree-^ strange notions about the kind
lieved tnay when a man was a helpless
feature, w^o oould do nothing but
jlfaen his friends, and was drifting be-
1 'Ml and the poorhouse, he
1 office. For good men
lWMiin his mind, a degra-
remember on one occasion
meeting him on the train between
&'.& M'-.
Washington and New York. I had a
special car, and sent for him tn come in.
We talked all the way. He laid down
this doctrine. I said, laughingly, ‘ That,
Mr. Greeley, accounts for your always
pushing so-and-so,’ naming one of his
herd of worthless men who were always
hanging about the Washington hotels
with letters of recommendation from
him in their pockets. He was much an-
noyed at my personal apphcation, al-
though I had no .idea of offending him.
I don’t think he ever quite forgave me
for my railery. Greeley was a man of
great inttuenceand capacity, but I think
that in his latter years, at least when X
knew him, he was suffering from the
mental disease from which he died. He
made suggestions to me, and recom-
mendations to office, of the most ex-
traordinary character, that he never
could have ooinceived in a healthy frame
of mind. I should like to have known
him earlier, when he was himself. If
he had been elected President he never
could have lived through his term, and
the Government would really have
been in the hands of B. Gratz Brown.
“By the way,” said the General, “the
indirect claims case, as presented in
our case against England at the time of
the Alabama arbitration, was an illus-
tration of what those in authority .are
compelled sometimes to do as a matter
of expediency. I never believed in the
presentation of indirect claims against
England. I did not think it would do
any good. I knew England would not
consiaer them, and that it would com-
plicate our meritorious case by giving
her something to complain about.
When Mr. Fish prepared our case
against England, and brought it to me
for approval, I objected to the indirect
claim feature. Mr. Fish said he entire-
ly agreed with me, but it was necessary
to consider Mr. Sumner. Mr. Sumner
was at the head of the committee in the
Senate that had charge of foreign af-
fairs. Ho was not cordial to the treaty ;
we had overruled one of his suggestions,
namely, that our first condition of peace
with England should be the withdrawal
of her flag from the American conti-
nent. That suggestion was a declara-
tion of war, and I wanted peace, not
war. Mr. Sumner had also laid great
stress on indirect claims. Not to con-
sider them in our case, therefore, would
offend him. Then, if we made a treaty
without considering indirect claims,
they would exist as an unsettled ques-
tion, and be used by demagogues as
pretexts for embroiling us at some fu-
ture time with England. The surest
way of settling the indirect claim ques-
tion was to send it to the Geneva tri-
bunal. The argument of Mr. Fish con-
vinced me, but somewhat against my
will. . I suppose I consented because I
was sincerely anxious to be on good
terms with Mr. Sumner, as I wanted to
be with all of our leading Republicans.’
Pinckney, Webster, Choate or any of
our great lawyers in times past never
dreamed of such extravagant bills. The
first great fee ever known in this coun-
try was received by Clarkson N. Potter,
in the foreclosure of the Canandiagua
railroad, not many years ago. It is
stated that he received $100,000 in that
case. It is reported that Charles O’Con-
or received $75,000 in the Jumel will
case and $100,000 in the Parrish will case.
—Troy Frenn.
A Wonder!
In most of ths papers may tie seen an an-
nouncement of a new rubber boot, made by
the Candee Rubber Co., of New Haven, Ct
This boot marks a new era in the manufacture
of rubber goods, and ia called the "D5 Per
Cent Sterling," to denote its high quality,’ and
is covered by no lees than aeven patents, all
owned by the Candee Co. I One of the boots,
split to show its exaot character, is on exhibi-
tion at the b to res, and shows an article for
genuine aenjee that is seemingly indeatrnot-
ible. The Omnpany warrants these boots three
months, although there is abundant testimony
that ths boots will stand six months' hard
wear every day. The * Candee ” is the largest
rubber goods company in the world, and its
warrant is equal to a bond. One of the patents
referred to covert a binding for the top of the
leg, in which are engraved spaces for every
day and month in the year, so that the store-
keeper can punch out the date of sale, and so
fix beyond dispute the duration of the three
months' warrant Altogether, it is the most





No better remedy in the whole materia- toed tea
ha* yet been compounded for the relief and cure
of Female Complaint?, of the ordinary kind, than
ViornNK. It seems to sot in these oases With
unwonted certainty, and never falls to give a new
and healthful tone to th» female organa, to remove
relaxed debility and- unb*>)tby secretions, and
restore a healtnful vigor snd elasticity. One of
the most common of these complaints is Leucorr-
boos or Whites, which are brought on either by the
presence of Scrofula in the avatem or by some
affection of the womb, or even by general debility.
For all these complaints, sud when danger begins
to threaten woman at ths turn of life, Veoktihe
can be commended without qualification. The
great prevalence of these di ho no era, snd their cure
by Vkoktinb, has amply shown that the ears allevl-
sling agent remains not yet to be discovered, bnt
is already known, and is a favorite with American
ladies. Too long baa it been the custom to pre-
scribe nan tea' log and uuoei tain remedies Inplaee
Wanted.
Sherman A Co., Marshall, Mich., want an
agent in inis county at once, at a salary of $luU
per mou.h and expenses paid. For full partic-
nlars address as above.
When you go to Chicago, stop at the Tbemont
House, which is one of the neatest and most
comfortable hotels in tbo city. John A. Nice,
the well-known landlord, with an able corps of
gentlemanly clerks, will attend to your wishes
in a manner that will make you feel perfeotiy
at how*, and you will be surprised at the
reasonableness of the bill when you settle up.
Try the Tremont.
Turkey's territorial loss is estimated
by a Germau authority as a territory
almost as large as Prussia proper, with
a population of 11,000,000.
Db. 0. E. Shoemaker, of Reading. Pa., is
the only sural surgeon in the United States who
devotes all his time to the treatment of deaf-
ness and diseases of the ear and catarrh ; es-
pecially running ear. Nearly twenty years’ ex-
perience. Thousands testify to his skill. Con-
sult him by mail or otherwise. Pamphlet. free.
Fob one cent purchase a postal card and send
your address to Dr. Sanford, IttJ Broadway,
New Yoik, and receive pamphlets by return
mail, from which you can learn whether your
liver is nut of order, and, if out of order or in
any wuy diseased, what is the best thing in ths
world to take for it
of what is pleasant, eftoacions and cheap. Try
VKOKTUfi, and do not doubt Us power to carry you
safely through danger afid disease
A Splendid Modioine.— Heart and Kid-
ney Disease, Female Weakness.
aRiooavua.x, III., Jaly S8.1878.
H. B. Stcvehs, Boiton— Dear Sir : I was Billet-
ed with Heart and Kidney Disease, snd other
Female Weekneeees, aud doctored with several
plnalrlana snd received no benefit until I tried
your Vegetlne, aud after taking two bottlee I was
completely cured, ana have been a healthy woman
ever alnce, although I am in my sixty-elxth year.
I do heartily recommend it as a splendid medicine
to all affl'Ottdaa I have been, and I bless the day
that It fell into my hands.
Mas. MARIA HOBSON.
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. B. STEvr.xn, Boston : I have been practicing
medicine for U jeers, sud as a remedy for Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, Dyapepela, Hheumaiiam. Weak-
ness and all diseases of tbe blood I nave never
found Us equal. I have eold Veoetinb for esven
yeara. and have never bad one bottle returned. I
would heartily recommend It to those in need of a
blood purifier. Db. W. BOSS, Druggist.
Sept. 1 , 1878. Wilton, lo.
Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.
$>to
Morphine Habit Cared In It
tottOdaya. Nopay till faced.




Parties contemplating marriage, and d Minna some-




The most valng^le single Book ever printed. A
treasury of knowledge. There has never before ben
published In one volume to much useful information on
PENSIONS!
New Law. Thousands of Boidiere and heirs entitled.
Pensions date back to discharge or deelh. Hew IlmiuJ.
Addreee, with stomp,
GEOKGK JL LEMON,
P. O. Drawsr USA. Washington, D. C.
C.SILBERTS
STARCH
Pimples and Humors on the Face. —In
this condition of the akin, the Veoetine ia the
great remedy, as it sots directly upon the
cause. It cleanses aud purifies the blocd,
thereby causing humors of all kinds to disappear.
The Waste bj Fires.
If there be any virtue in the old pro-
verb, “Willful waste makes woful want,”
the citizens of these United States
ought to heed the warning emphatical-
ly given them in the record of losses by
fire. This record shows that over $353,-
000,000 worth of property— products of
the brain and brawn and industry of our
people— was waited by fire during the
last five yearn.
The losses by file in the United States
during 1879 exceed by many millions of
dollars similar losses during 1878, *77,
76, and fall short by less than $400,000
of the losses recorded in 1875, notwith-
standing that in the month of October
of that year Virginia City, Nev., was
visited by a conflagration that destroyed
$6,000,000 worth of property.
The losses to insurance companies
last year were in excess of those of any
of the four previous years. These losses
amounted in 1875 to $39,325,400; in
1876, to $34,374,500; in 1877, to $39,-
398,900; in 1878, to $36,575,900; and in
1879, to $44,464,700. The destruotion
of special hazards and the losses there-
by to the insurance companies pro-
gressed in a similar proportion to this.
In Canada the losses for each year
varied widely. In 1876 and 1877 the
Dominion was visited by no less tnan
five largo conflagrations ; while in 1878
and 1879 the largest aggregate losses
for one month amounted to $1,257,300.
Of course the losses to insurance com-
panies for each year varied in a like
proportion.
The number of firfes has been gradu-
ally and surely inoreasing each year.
In ^870, for instance, the number of
fires, each of which caused a loss of $100
and upward, was 9,391. Last year the
number of similar fires reached 12,849,
or an average of about one fire in every
forty minutes.
There is not a shadow of doubt that
a large proportion of these fires might
have been prevented. Poorly construct-
ed buildings, carelessness on the part of
oconpants, and inoendiarism are the
principal causes of fire. Were these
causes remedied or removed, fires would
be “few and far betweeh.”— Ziwurawce
Chronicfa.
WAHTED
rtonrw tea oo., w kb, R um,
WANTED
(M. IKTEENATUMAL kh. CO., t BrUf. Utnmm. ft.Urt.lfe.
On 30 Divs’ Trml
We will Mad oar Electro-Voltolo Bella and other
Klee trio AppltnacM upon trial for 10 d»ja to tboM
iffllctod with Aertoui DtMlity and (Him*** * 9*.
ion"l hature. Aiaoof the Liver, Kidney. BhenntetMm,
Panlnla, Ao. A nn «r* onaranUad or no pay.
Addnme VwlUto Balt Ofe, MmrwhmU. Mich.
BEATTY
organ BEATTY EiAHS
H |ii)<:i|iiTL IMPROVED 
•atxTrSav I ng UIANT RIDING RAW 91 ACti iHI
ftrullr deraonatratod by the number In nan and the |
preeent demand fbr them. It aawa Lota of any aka.
One naan can aaw more ion or cord wood In om
dny and OMler than two men can the old way. II
will aaw a two foot log in three mlnutea. Kveiy
titer needs one. Townahlp agents WauuxL
w1 BoSrr wicit A m
I Kina NU <
reelrar heiereQiwril.a*. IlhNtraUggewa^pereeetfrroe
A44naa DANIEL F. DfiATTY, WathiagUa, Sew itnrjt
SkaMiwellt, walMt
Vn IMaaoa.alool, rotfr A hook,
Ladies* and children's shoes cannot ran over
if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners are need.
John M. Riley is now in Europe selling the
Frazer Axle Grease.
CL Gilbert's Corn Starch for Pastry, eta
THE DEAF HEAR THROUOH THE TEETH
Perfectly, all Ordinary Con venation, Lectnrea, Con-
certs, etc., by New Channelt to the Nerves of Hearing
by means or a recent wonderful scientific invention
-tbe Dentapbone. For remarkable public testa on
' ~ ~ no, see the New
i ChritUan Advo-
«H«, ««.. w. —w i~..on should send
for free Illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Hentaphone Co* Cincinnati, Ohio.
Waagklera, Wives end Mothers.
DR. MARCHISI'S ITTRRIXR OA’iHOLICON will
positin'!/ cure Fenwle WuknM . lathh* Falllnc of ihi
Womb. WbltM, Chronic Inflammation or Ulcer tlon of
avaem. aw * uaaavaa^. arwuaa , v/w aaa veasas ’wa m in
treatment, cure* and ceitifioa M from phv.lclani and
patlnnU, to HOWARTH A BALLARD, UiICA. N. Y.
Sold by all Dm«guto-fil 60 nor botUa.
Worthless Stuff.
Not so fast, my friend; if ytu could
see the strong, healthy, blooming men,
women and children that have been
raised from beds of sickness, suffering
and almost death, by the use of Hop
Bitters, you would say, “ Glorious and
invaluable remedy.”— IVesg.
Guard Agiinst Disease.
If yon find yourself getting bilious,
head heavy, mouth foul eyes yellow,
kidneys disordbred, symptoms of piles
tormenting yon, take at onoe a few doses
of Kidney-Wort. It is nature’s great
assistant Use it aa an advance-guard—










Thte wonderful rabstanoe Is acknowledged by physL
clans throughout Uw^rld to^be^ie bMtgniedy die.
tlsm, Mkl^lDUeascs^Yllea, Catarrh, jLhl£
blalns, Ac. In order that every om may try it. It Is
put up in 16 and 26 cent bottles for household use.
Obtain it from your druggist, and yoo will find It superior
to anything you have ever need.
EVERYWHERE KNOWN AMO PRIZED
mm
The Milcnao ledger.
OM year, free ot postage. A1
Will pa/ fr
thsbMtlit






Of all colora sod quallttrs at lowtat pricea, with
satisfactlou guaranteed. We are tho Hole Agents tot
the North went of the Queen City Printing Ink Co,
CHICAGO NEWSPAHKH UNION,







Mailed^ Free for 85 Cts.
$*•«••• will be paid to say
psisoD wborang/nfatr • l*mj ntl.d
Ray us. say lamp or burnsr.
rrarsata drtpptnr .nd Iwallnt.
gsad <or Mmpirs,wllb else etooUai
.fru
j;irtddro«ber-;rurrp‘M'w,,b*,“m I, S.Newton’i Safety Lamp
Factory and Offica, BinghamtenTilVf.
Should eend for our Mce**-’** n- ’ tot of
Cards snd Cardboard,




Inks ft Roller Composition.
ntfj^Onr stork la large and complete, and eta-
braces maty novelties not carried by
other detlm.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION.
177, 170 ft 181 Fifth Ave., Chicago, UL
The Koran-, The Best Field
EMIGRANTS.
a
by (ieoige bale. Formerly published at $L76; a new.
beautiful tjpe, *sst, cloth-bound edition; price, WS
evnto, and • cents for posts**. Catalogue of many
standard works, remarkably low in pries, with extra terms
to elute, fro*. Bay where you saw this advertisement.
Amutican Book KxcHAJiax. Tribun* Building, 5. Y.
A GREAT SUCCESS I ao.ooo Soldi!
Th’/vV^o, GEN. GRANT
By Hou. J.T. Headier. The only book giving a comnUto
History of bis I.Ufllrd Ton/Arawndfte W orld!
The only l>ook by a groat author. A mUUoo paoplo want
thin book and no other. Our agents are sweeping the
AGENTS WANTED. S&SteS1
Beware of 1 mltntera. who copy our »dv. In order to
•ell their catchpenny books. For of superiority,
and extra terms, sddrsM Hubbard Bros., Chicago, 11L
AGENTS WANTED fcJ&tX’J,
complete and authentic history of the great tour of
ii
AN LMAIENSB ABBA OV KAILROAD
AND GOVERN MBN 9- LANDS. OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EAMY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICES, to new offered for sole
In EASTERN OREGON and EAST ERR
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
Big Fee*.
Erskine, the leader of the English bar
in his time, and one of tbe most brill-
iant lawers Great B ritain ever produced,
never received a greater vearlv income
than $60,000 and more than £5,000 in
any one case. Sir James Scarlet, after-
wards Lord Abinger, a very successful
lawyer, had an income certainly not to
exceed Erakine’s. The same is true of
Garrows, another great English lawyer.
Ballantyne received from the British
Government a very large fee for going
to Cal mtta to try a murder case, bnt a
large part of it was consumed in ex-
penses.
America takes the lead in big lawyer
fees, and it is only a dozen years or so
that our lawyers have been bo lucky.
ILD BY ALL DRUGGIS1
wainss: ssra wrias
people want IL Thla la the brnt chanoo of your life to
make money. Beware of "catchpenny1 Imltailona. Send
for circulars and extra tonna totogento. AddreM




Is tbs Old I
$66 * rouvo^ntovra^ TMmeandjM Outfit
PRACTICAL SHOBT-HAND.7
Eaey, Rapid, LratMc. Manaal. 50 Cento.
A. L. DAVISON, Reporter, Madiaoa, Wis.
BOLD AND SILVER ORES
to any addrwa on receipt of Fifty Cent*,
A OO.. Silverado, ttellffcrata.
FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKIRB.
IT 18 TULL WJUGHt AMD 8TRAM0TH.
wMeb are aaw opea to paroaaoe and pre~
eaapttoa.
LANDM MHOW aa AVERAGE YIELD eff
40 mmilBLH OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Faitaro of Crepe ever kaewa.
RAH
ratee
I, HOAD LAND8 etc red at tbe aalfena
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
T. R. TANNAJTT,
Gea»l Boot era Paee'r Ageat,
M2 Breedway. New York City.
_____ I ANCE to get 64) acne of choice
b.
I Co, Seymour, Baylor Co.. Texea.
MusioypiSgB
aioguefree. J. L PATTEN A CO.. 47 Barclay BL.N.Y. iteeatt.
! ; KADI BY THE








Swdlng to Orau Alone-Thi 'Import anoe
of a Good Oatoh— Our Ezporimmtal
Farm;
The Om/ and Tribune is now getting ro*
turns from ilsexperimentHi farm. One of
these experiments is reported by Mr. Henry
- Stark in the Fanners’ Letter Box. This
experimental farm embraces the entire state
and the experimenters are among the best
farmers of the slate. We hope they will
send iu the results of their experiments,
that we may give them to the people.’
Ai we have frequently stated, one of the
great losses iu Michigan farming is the loss
of a good clover catch. It would surprise
many people if we should say that this loss
had been very heavy the past year. It is
heavy every year. Some years it is heavier
than others. The question how to seed
and when to seed with clover and timothy
is one of the most important and practical
questions with Michigan farmers. With a
clover cat^h every year and a good clover
every time of seeding, farming would be
nothing but fun in Michigan. We know
farms where the clover crop has been a
failure for three years, and on those farms
it is blue times— no feed for stock, no feed
for the farm, no money, no income; it is
. blue limes indeed. Clover is the fattener
for farms as corn is for stock.
Mr. Stark writes us on this question,
and we commend to the farmers what he
says, as follows:
. j My land is naturally well adopted to
grass. I never fall in getting a good catch
of timothy, but often do with clover; that
is. the clover often comes up uneven, as it
did last spring. There will be bare spots
all over the field, and this is very annoy-
ing. I find my neighbors often fail. I do
not know of one among the very best
farmers In this vicinty but what fails oc-
casionally. It is a sign of a poor^farmer
who fulls Ufralfe clover. One who cannot
get a good catch of clover will be accused
of “running his land,” etc. Ah a conse-
quence fanners do not often tell of their
failures. The loss to the farmers of this
state from the failures in seeding to clover
is far greater than many imagine.
Clover is one of the most valuable crops
we have, not only for forage and hay, but
for enriching the land. I believe there is
more feed on an acre of clover than an
acre of any other grass we raise. I believe
a field of clover, where the laud is in good
condition, will withstand the dry weather
better than any other forage crop. This
is very important, especially for pasturing,
we have drouths nearly every sammer, and
if our pastures dry up prematurely, our
stock of course have to suffer. We have
to commence feeding our hay and corn
loo soon.
Now, if there is any way to prevent the
frequent partial or entire failures in seed
ing to clover, we want to know and adopt
it.
I believe there is a (tetter way of seeding
to grass than the common one of seeding
with some other crop, i.e., sou the grau teed
aloke. When grass seed is sown with
wheat, oats or rye, and the dry weather
comes on, the gtain robs the clover seed
of moisture neccessary for its germination
and growth.
1 have read a well written article entitled,
“Seeding to grass abne.” The methods
the writer recommends and has practiced
for several years is, as soon as the crop of
wheat or other grain is harvested, to plow
under the stubble, harrow, sow the grass
seed alone, and finish the seeding or cover-
ing the seed with a “smoothing plank” or
brush harrow.
A smoothing plank is an implement that
I atn not acquainted with. Would har-
rowing with a light harrow, followed by a
roller, bury the seed too deep?
My object in writing this is to get the
opinions of friends, good farmers, on this
question of seeding to clover. What do
they think of “seeding to grass •nlone.”
Borne of them may have practiced it. If
there arc any of your readers who have
been always successful in seeding clover
with grain crops, let us hear from
them, their method of doing it, etc.
A writer recommends sowing “orchard
grass” with clover, both for forage and
lor hay. He thinks it is preferable to
timothy. I have never seen any of this
kind of grass growing. I would like to
have your opiuion of this kind of grass. 1
read iu the agricultural papers that it is
cultivated extensively in the eastern states,
but never have heard of it being raised iu
Michigan.”
Mr. Btark thus presents the main ques-
tions, whether to seed to grass alone,
whether to seed in the spring or full, or
whether to seed with wheat Mihe spring
after the wheat has gdlWIFJpwib.
We have $ record of the practice of Mr.
Oeo. N. Townr of Ingham county, who
raise from 1,200 to 1.B00 bushels of wheat
per year. His rotation of crops is: First
year, wheat; second year, oats or barley ;
third year, stubble in wheat again. Then
in the spring, after the ground is thorough-
ly settled, clover seed is rniwn by a
machine wheighiug 1,000 pounds and sows
the seed and rolls the ground at the lame
time. It Is then thoroughly harrowed.
Clover seed thus csred for rarely fails to
grow. Next year this clover is first mowed
for hay. iu the autumn it yields a crop
of seed. Next year in June this clover,
alter it baa attained n full growth, is trod-
den down and plowed under. The ground
is then rolled and plowed twice with gang
plows during the summer. , Mr. Towar
does not consider the ordinary cultivator
an Implement of any value. Thft system
yields wheat rarely less than 90 bushels
per acre, and other crops in proportion.
Other experiments and the practice of good
farmers will always be iu order.
y. • i >
THE Rb'ftDY FAlflllT SUAH imuitK:
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PALL AND WINTER OPENING. w
I will close nut our assortment of BUF- A large number of DRESS BILKS in dif-
bfi
FALO ROBES at ridiculously low
. prices.
BOY’S’ OVERCOATS, which have been
bought during the cheap times, will be
closed out at cost to make room for the
spring trade.
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
will be closed out “dirt cheap.”
I have 600 or 700 acres of GOOD LAND,
which I offer for sale very reasonable
figures. Call at the store and ascertain.
ferent shades and colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
of different prices. <
A complete stock CLOAKING, and a larger
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
'
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
Ready-Made CLOTHING-the largest and,
most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.
A full Hue of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
60 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces-
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
• in n Hhcrt thae, or the
a be nud* in from ten
One am of thi* Powdered Lye la
ity rounds of Set Soda or Waahlng -
Ona on of fhla Lye wfll mponify one
•“(p^ethan any other Concentrated
«ioukpw <*ot ,tronwr ̂
^w^twoteaapooofnla will aoften a
thorou*hl3r
M AXrrACTCBRD OKLT BY
G.T.Lewis&Mensiesto.
PHILADELPHIA.
(H0AA £ MONTH guaranteed. $18** day at
Willi nomc made by the Induetrlone. Capital
llHllJII"01 re<*nlre<R wo will etert you. Men,
H/ V* women, boys and girts make money foster
** work lor up than at anything else. The work is
.Igbt and pleasant, and such as anyone can gotright
at. Thoee who are wise who see this notice will
•end aa thetr addremws at once and see for them
Costly ontflt and terms free. Now is the
time. Those already at work are laying np large
enms of money. AddreeeTRUH & CO , Agnsta,Malne- _ 19-ly
e are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them. '
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
, Lime, Stucco, Lath^Bhingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
'.jicMsiEumkrarcs
C5T Call ami look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. Set
l J- Hj^RRiirorroisr
H O L L A. IsT D, HUCICH.




Mrs. M. F. Visser,
THE
J! ** eh,m
Minfd In ( he tresfr i m ofa m&w Vf*





wru; — ©rwamai _
. . !° •’Wfalcnt amonir leiiuiei, hlii'T'fUTTe
nuileritnnd by pliytlrisna. He d.eln u^n the rrsion .
Te.*na "M1***. th*t our An.erir.n w.,."Vnh7rn«l »»« mi n mmn V«||,r
rarip dljbcromlug g 0( invelidi. ’ Iiicapahle of
0i£Pur.,,or "M"* P'f*
-V*111.*’.* BfW drf*rtOT*ln njrdicii.e.
IJWII nr uuplnsaninm, «nd does not in(rrfi-r« with the or-
diHSfyjMii^nltl gnd p rasurreofllft. « ircu!»r» arr *ru| hi
prrfniljr pltiu hirelopr*, Mrnn-ly weird from Obwivation,
rew*! |IO Wttlirech boa we rrnd a Fmiale hirluce
end rntnr Tonic rnu,etain[Hieriretolhe rrmrily “
bi iof ethoroughlr pnirtlcel rrceftse on this disco m ,
Protnewti' VeeinelPeetlllrecen be obtained only from
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF’G. CHEMISTS.
Marks! «"d Mi •*$. ST. LOUIS. MO.
OS THI
Cor. of Eighth and River Streets,
Still contlnncp to pell ap cheap ap ever, and our*
American and Holland cnetomera can rely on jurt
ae civil and efficient treatment aa heretofore. We
have a Stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we pell cheap. BUTTER and EGOS w ill
be taken in exchange. Call and pee for yourself,
at the old store of
MRS. M. P. VISSER.
Holland, Nov. 1, 1879. 88 Smo.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
f — m r Abuse; as Lora a w
Before Tikingof uni.^ Takkg.
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vialon. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Prematnre Grave.
Jv^Full particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. EITThc
Specific Medicine la wold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packsgea for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the moner by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
VP* Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggists.
. __ 8-1 y
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you ean file yoetrsef/nith otir
Yew MmtiMne so that it will cut Better than
Er€T» Thu t*-fth will all remain of e<|ual site and
abape. Sent free on receipt o/ fV.r.o ioany
part of the United Mates. llluatiatedCireuInni /her.
GootlAaenta tennfMf in every county mill
olt*. Addreaa JE. MOTH 4c BMO., Sew Ox.
for*, Bn.
©•fw# have hundreds of Jettem from men uninj
Bit Machine who say they would not take fs for it.
New Store !
The undersigned having formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of carrying on n
To $6,000 a year, or $6 to 190 a day
In yous own locality. No risk.
Women do aa well as men. Manv
jvv l/roaite more than the amount atated
above. No one can fall to make money fast. And
one can do the work. You can make from Meta,
to $2 an hour by devoting year evenings andspare
time to the bnalness. It costa yon nothing to try
the bttiilncss. Nothing like It for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all
abunttbe boat paving business before the public,
scud na your address and we wllPssnd you full
particulars and prlvata terms free: samples worth
$5 also free; you can then make r p yonr mind for




tba followiM ctupuni A comMtMt
WcwuajjM^ljj^ctMa oftyif#.C»J«w«*
Surtlity 13
------ --------------- — ---- Ad*if» w ~.~r
mM, Coaisni dutlM, CoMratios, ConAamMot, Uva tad
of BrpmdattM, Siagla
• " ya'
tp l a L ______________ ____
mt. to Harm;* In mi* lad f.ma)*, Seine*iMi riafi i ninauBiti-.cci nca
l.ifa eoi.akUrtd, Uw of Marriaao,---------
wir cnuM«
wkkfuU iTua LaanTiapTby mail, aeaiaMw^ **i'~*~'
"THE PRIVATK MEDICAL ADVIfiflt"
rlfhti of narrUd woota, etc., taetod-
_ _ ___ _ ___ liar to Women, their eauaea r-d treat-
inert. A K»nk for prtaata aad conatderata l
Lew of Dirarce
ln< Dl
Idtaa, PbTakal Dooy, Dimnaaa of SlfU, — —  ---- ,,
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---------- weaend aii threeolthe
nicely boui.U in one volume, eontalnl^J «0pejtM atSorer
HO inuatrationa. end etubraelnf evwythlnf on the fenera-
tiw ayatetn that U worth knowlnr Tlir romb'ned volume »•
SoaUiVeiy the moat popular Mtdieal Book publlehed.
I’he author ia an rvaerienced phyaietan of many
yaara praetiee. (Sa ia wrli known-; and the adaW Stan.
he nsuaerouitroubieecominx
•ebooka.
value t»t ---- --- —
errora. I oat vi*or, or any of the
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Farming Lands for Sale
190 acres In Olive. Best Isnd In the town.
40 screa In Olive. Very good laud and well
situated.
80 acres near Ventura Pmitoffice In Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Hollar d town. .




Respectfully Invito th«* public to come and give
them a *all, at VENN EMA’b BRICK
STORE,
No. 82 Eighth St.
M. Huizenga & Co.
Will make It an object for cash enstomera to deal
with them. Their Stock Is ail fresh and complete;
Call and see for yourself.
GROCERIES SOLD VERY CHEAP.
A fall assortment of Crockery.
$W~AII kinds of Farm Prohnce taken in ex-
change.
M, HUIZENGA,







invuniiiu ni-aKiivan, ritii|>l-.a, im-
Ipure Blood, Lom of Knorgv. I’ar-
Itial Impotence, Di»tre»« ck 
J Emitaiona, and many evil*
JBJLmIAmAU reaultiug from Early Error and
excesaM, which, if jwglectert, end In prematnre de-
C!lne, treated wit It unparall vied auccew on entirelr newi;.i >[FiH'.Mi nmt ttaparSi.. _____ _ _ „
prlnriplea. effertlng jfcSTea fn oa many day t as required
week* under eld hameMing and dangt-roua remedies.
••Treatise on DeWIHy” and Hat of question* sent in
plain seated envelope on reeeipt of two 3e. Mumps. EoJtt until aali-factorv reaulta arc obtained. Ad-
dress DU. OLEGO, Ml Weed Street Eeat, Detrelt, lUk.
Frey Brothers,






We invite the attention of reltllsrs to our Cele-
brated Lager Beer before making engagementa
elsewhere. - . # - ,
lyOttr Brewery is also known es the Holland
Brewery. ̂  
Come and see ns.
FREY BROTHERS.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1 , 1879. 43- <'!m.
Dl WHITTIEK
617 8t« Charles Street, St. LobIb, Ho*
A regular graduate of two MrdiralColli-xra, li*i been longer
engaged in the iixi iii treatment oftll Venereal. Sexual
and CbronlcD:seaaea than any other Ptyaician iatL
Lotus, »• city jpapera ahow.and alfold rtaidenta know.
Syphilia, Gonorrhoaa, Gleet. Strictuic. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases or *
Bynhliitlc or Ifercurlal Affections of the Throav,
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled success, on
latest scientific princip'.ei. Safely, Privately.
flpennarontrrn, fc^xval Debility end Iirpo-
tency. aa the result of Self-Abuse in youth, sexual ex-
cesaet in mature yea a. nr oilier mites, and which produce
sonieof the follow in* rtkdf: nrr\ out neat, aeminBl rniia-
aioni, •lebiiity, dintnnt uf sight, drlbctiVe n.rnm y, n!n)|i!ea
on the fare, piiviicai dn-ay, aviTtiuti toaorictyiifreniilea,
eoniuiion of Itlcat, Iota of arxual power, rt--., rendering
marrlowo in: pi op r cr uni • P’ y are pcrnunontly
cured. Couiultatkin at ollW-c, or by mail free, and invited,
When it .a ineonnolent to v^it the eity for l/retmc ut,
medicinea can be sent by mail or rxi-n-kicvi rra hers. Cur-
able cates guarautei-d, whore doubt exult It it frankly atated
Faapklt: isr Ri.-, 1 b as-jT, t:r W.uia, 1 utUap ;
Oermn, In lie, 2 C::npi. Cl Far i
MARRIAGE j
pUMs. I GUIDE.
kietr-nto’orh and eilttlndlr.ir. iorJedfor 80c.
in pottrfle or currency. Over fifty wonderful pennfrtunw,
true to life i articles on ti e formwinr subjertt « Who may
marry, who nut, why. Mault-wul, Womaniiood, I’hy.lml
decay. Who should marryi (low life and brp|>ineM may
be iurrcnied. The Plirslnlojy of Hr prod urt ton. and many
wore. Tliote married nr mi.tem|drt - ^ martlajtr should
read II. then kept tinder luck and h»r; Pupulcr eiliiion,
sameat above, but paper ctivcr. -.tl, pi i;?. . f et.. by mail,
itMnon^)^n<tice. ( Iierp-.t I '.id gitlueln America.
A. L. HOLMES, IF. F. HARRIS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers In
BOOTS sad SHOES
SUppers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND HA VEN* MIC if*
Having but recently formed oar co-partnership,
we wish to iufoim onr fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a floe
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which wc offer for sale cheap. Howover,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Havkw, Mich., March lat, 1379. ' 45-lf
HEW •FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!- it'
Kramer.
PRESCRIPTION PREE
For the .ptedy cur* nf Seminal Wcahnea. Lott Manhood,
Iremature iM.illty, NmoueneM. Diwpondeucy, Confiuion
of Idet*. Avrrrfon to Hueletv, DePrtlve Mromrv. and all
4"'
DR. JA'*” r . r'V-Cli.M..ut8t,RU^u|e.Mo.
Farms for Sale.
160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Ha.u-n road, with dwelling and orchard.
190 acres, of which tea are cleared, altuaied In
tbo townahlp of Olive, near Colo’s mill. Good
donsa.
W acres of land In Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also M acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravd and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Pauloi’, in
the township of Holland.
The above land# can be bought at reasonable
teims. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. _ '32-tf.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which wt have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware siore,
and the prices for which we offer them.




Our 40 cent Tea Is called A Na 1 for the price br
expert judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEAiP FC(B CASE.
A NEW COMPOUND.
SoipsTipicAixT prepared of Balua Tolu, Cmtil-
Uod Eoek Cwdy, Old lyo Whiilty and other Tonics.
The nnn* la is known to our best physicians. Is
highly commended by them, and the analt-ib of
one of our most prominent chemists, Frof. G. A.
Marikkr, of Chicago, Is on the label of every bot-
tle. It Is a well known fact to the medical profea-
slon that TOLU, ROCK and RYE will afford the
L're-atcst relief for Ccughi, Cold*, Influinii, Brcucldtli,
Bor# Throat, Wsak Lua a, also CoBiaawioa, In the In-
cipient and advanced staoks of that disease.
It I* used as a Btvorafi and for an Appotlior, mak-
ing a dellghtfni tonlo lor familv ns«. Try If. you
will find It pleasant to take, of great service, If
weak or debilitated, as it gWes itrofigth, tool acd
ictlv.ty to the whole hnnun frame.
larPnt up In Quart size Bottles fov Family use.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Lawrence & Martin,
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada.
ALSO,
Imp :rt«rs of Fine Wines, Liquors and Clgan'
..111 Madison St., CHICAGO.
47-8m.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KR AM EH.
Holland, Midi., Jane 21, 1879. _
READI READ! REAP!
The arrival of the Fall and Winter Slock of
Goods at
F. & A. Steketee
Consists of a complete assertmeqt of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also, A FULL LINE OF 8HIRTB.
A Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Fail and Winter.
A large assortment of Woolen Blankets, Horse
Blankets. Gloves. Hosiery, and cords of
Bleached sod Unbleached Cottpna.
AH Kindi of Underwear for Hen, Women,• and Children.
A large variety of HOOPSKIIKPS, and a Splendid
CORSET for 15 tints.




A full line and fresh snppli
PICKLES— the cholc
Our 40 imf TEA\
IV SALT always on band
Come and see our *
Yarns, Table Oll-Cloil
coes In endlesa variety.
,
i
•raw
